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Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play an important role toward 
economic development worldwide. Predicting bankruptcy among SMEs can have a 
significant impact on the economy as an effective early warning signal. This study 
develops bankruptcy prediction models for Malaysian and Nigerian SMEs by 
combining financial, non-financial, corporate governance and macroeconomic 
variables using the logistic regression and artificial neural network (ANN) methods. 
The accuracy rates obtained by those two methods were then compared. In 
developing the estimated model, 1,556 (632) SMEs from the manufacturing sector 
in Malaysia (Nigeria) are selected. Three sub-samples are created representing 3-
years, 2-years and 1-year prior to bankruptcy, with total observations of 666 (344), 
470 (172) and 420 (116) respectively. Each sub-sample comprises 50 percent non-
bankrupt and 50 percent bankruptcy firms, from years 2000 to 2014. The findings 
show that four of the financial variables, namely, lower profitability, high leverage, 
insufficient liquidity and high operating expenses are associated with bankruptcy 
among SMEs in Malaysia and Nigeria. As for the non-financial variables, the results 
indicate that young SMEs and those located in less industrialised states are more 
likely to go bankrupt. In addition, the corporate governance variables, such as 
number of directors, independent director, managing director duality, controlling 
shareholder, ethnicity and gender of managing director are found significant. 
Moreover, high unemployment rate is associated with bankruptcy among SMEs in 
Malaysia and Nigeria, while high inflation rate as well as lending rate are associated 
with SMEs bankruptcy only in Nigeria. The result shows that the ANN model leads 
to a higher predictive accuracy rate compared to the logistic regression model for 
Malaysia and Nigeria. The study reveals that SMEs should increase the number of 
independent directors, discourage CEO duality and reduce ownership concentration. 
Financial institutions could use this study as a reference model to manage credit risk 
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Industri kecil dan sederhana (IKS) memainkan peranan penting ke arah 
pembangunan ekonomi di seluruh dunia. Ramalan kebankrapan dalam kalangan IKS 
boleh memberikan kesan yang ketara kepada ekonomi kerana ia berfungsi sebagai 
satu isyarat awal yang berkesan. Kajian ini membangunkan model ramalan 
kebankrapan bagi IKS di Malaysia dan juga Nigeria dengan menggabungkan 
pemboleh ubah kewangan, bukan kewangan, tadbir urus korporat dan ekonomi 
makro dengan menggunakan regresi logistik dan kaedah rangkaian neural tiruan 
atau artificial neural network (ANN). Kadar ketepatan yang diperolehi melalui dua 
kaedah tersebut kemudiannya dibandingkan. Pembangunan model anggaran ini 
dilakukan melalui pemilihan 1,556 (632) IKS daripada sektor pembuatan di 
Malaysia (Nigeria). Tiga sub-sampel diwujudkan bagi mewakili 3-tahun, 2-tahun 
dan 1-tahun sebelum bankrap, dengan 666 (344), 470 (172) dan 420 (116) 
pemerhatian masing-masing. Setiap sub-sampel terdiri daripada 50 peratus syarikat 
bukan-bankrap dan 50 peratus syarikat bankrap, daripada tahun 2000 hingga 2014. 
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa antara empat daripada pemboleh ubah 
kewangan, iaitu keuntungan yang rendah, leveraj yang tinggi, kekurangan kecairan 
dan perbelanjaan operasi yang tinggi dikaitkan dengan kebankrapan IKS di 
Malaysia dan Nigeria. Bagi pemboleh ubah bukan kewangan pula, IKS baru dan 
syarikat yang terletak di negeri yang perindustriannya kurang maju, adalah lebih 
cenderung untuk menjadi bankrap. Di samping itu, antara pemboleh ubah tadbir 
urus korporat yang didapati signifikan adalah bilangan pengarah, pengarah bebas, 
dualiti pengarah urusan, pemegang saham yang berkuasa, etnik dan jantina pengarah 
urusan. Selain itu, kadar pengangguran yang tinggi mempunyai kaitan dengan 
kebankrapan dalam kalangan IKS di Malaysia dan Nigeria, manakala kadar inflasi 
yang tinggi serta kadar pinjaman dikaitkan dengan kebankrapan IKS hanya di 
Nigeria. Hasil kajian menunjukkan bahawa model ANN memberikan kadar kejituan 
ramalan yang lebih tinggi berbanding model regresi logistik bagi Malaysia dan 
Nigeria. Kajian ini mendedahkan bahawa IKS perlu meningkatkan bilangan 
pengarah bebas, mengelakkan dualiti atau penggandaan tugas CEO dan 
mengurangkan konsentrasi pemilik saham. Institusi kewangan boleh mengunakan 
kajian ini sebagai model rujukan untuk menangani risiko kredit IKS, manakala 
agensi kerajaan boleh menggunakannya untuk menambahbaik dasar yang sedia ada. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
In recent years, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are viewed as one of 
the leading contributors to national economic development in the area of creating 
employment opportunities, developing indigenous skills and technologies, building 
market competitiveness, and realising a poverty free society (Jahur & Quadir, 2012). 
More than 95 percent of the established enterprises across the globe are SMEs, 
contributing approximately 60 percent of the private sector manpower (Ayyagari, 
Demirgüç-Kunt & Maksimovic, 2011).  
 
SMEs play a significant role in driving the growth of gross domestic products 
(GDP) and sustaining employment (Leung & Rispoli, 2011). In the US, Germany, 
UK, and France, SMEs contribute approximately 51 to 56 percent of the countries’ 
GDP (Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA), 2013). SMEs in the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) region make up 96 percent of all 
enterprises, with a 50 to 95 and 30 to 53 percent of contribution to domestic 
employment and GDP, respectively (SME Corp Malaysia, 2013). For example, 
Malaysia, as an ASEAN member, SMEs’ contribution to GDP is 35.9 percent. 
However, in Ghana, SMEs are considered to be significant to the local economy, 
accounting for 90 percent of the businesses and contributing 49 percent to the GDP 
in 2012 (PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC), 2013). SMEs’ contribution in Nigeria is 
about 48.7 percent of GDP in terms of nominal value (Agusto & Co., 2016; 
Nnabugwu, 2015). 
 
The contents of 
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APPENDIX 1: Logistic Regression for Malaysian Sample 
 
APPENDIX 1a: Model 1 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 550.442a .429 .572 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 6 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 269 64 80.8 
Failed 65 268 80.5 
Overall Percentage   80.6 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 242 91 72.7 
Failed 43 290 87.1 
Overall Percentage   79.9 
a. The cut value is .400 
 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
EBIT .361 .311 1.352 1 .245 1.435 
ROE -1.063 .321 10.991 1 .001 .345 
TLA 1.591 .243 43.031 1 .000 4.907 
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LTA .057 .279 .041 1 .839 1.058 
CTA -.328 .189 3.007 1 .083 .720 
CLE .104 .076 1.859 1 .173 1.109 
LQT -.076 .044 2.895 1 .089 .927 
WCT .021 .007 9.891 1 .002 1.021 
NWC .085 .002 3.332 1 .068 1.085 
AST -.029 .065 .196 1 .658 .972 
EXP -.020 .030 .444 1 .505 .980 
LogTA .072 .059 1.503 1 .220 1.075 
LogCAP .077 .035 4.985 1 .026 1.080 
AGE -.170 .015 123.126 1 .000 .843 
BLC -.454 .229 3.918 1 .048 .635 
Constant 2.645 1.104 5.745 1 .017 14.090 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, 




Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        666 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     374.77 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -274.25018                       Pseudo R2       =     0.4059 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.016471   .0831364    12.23   0.000     .8535266    1.179415 
      _hatsq |  -.0486231   .0268604    -1.81   0.110    -.1012686    .0040224 
       _cons |    .083769   .1159705     0.72   0.470    -.1435289     .311067 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var27 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.6832 
ROC area                      0.8915  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1333 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.1250  p = 0.5498 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1341 
Sanders resolution            0.1336 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1164 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0005 
Forecast variance             0.1158 
Excess forecast variance      0.0618 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0541 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.2325 
 
APPENDIX 1b: Model 2 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 739.306a .228 .305 
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a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 236 91 72.2 
Failed 91 238 72.3 
Overall Percentage   72.3 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.155 .207 31.172 1 .000 3.175 
MDD .966 .231 17.435 1 .000 2.627 
NDIR -.609 .113 28.952 1 .000 .544 
IND .401 .257 2.424 1 .119 1.493 
CONT .843 .197 18.349 1 .000 2.324 
CINA .407 .266 2.336 1 .126 1.503 
INDIAN 1.263 .409 9.551 1 .002 3.538 
MELAYU .855 .313 7.471 1 .006 2.352 
CPI -.079 .121 .428 1 .513 .924 
GDP .041 .035 1.335 1 .248 1.041 
BLR 2.206 1.897 1.352 1 .245 9.075 
EMPY 2.615 1.378 3.600 1 .058 13.662 
Constant -.398 .454 .766 1 .381 .672 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 





Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -455.39694   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -366.61158   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -365.66665   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -365.66383   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -365.66383   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        657 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     179.47 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -365.66383                       Pseudo R2       =     0.1970 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   .9988134   .0888126    11.25   0.000     .8247438    1.172883 
      _hatsq |  -.0066124   .0695887    -0.10   0.924    -.1430038     .129779 
       _cons |   .0070042   .1163959     0.06   0.952    -.2211275    .2351359 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var28 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5015 




Correlation                   0.4945 
ROC area                      0.7834  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1889 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.2701  p = 0.6065 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1888 
Sanders resolution            0.1869 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.0631 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0019 
Forecast variance             0.0592 
Excess forecast variance      0.0447 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0145 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.1203 
 
 
APPENDIX 1c: Model 3 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 467.129a .490 .654 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 6 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 276 51 84.4 
Failed 52 277 84.2 
Overall Percentage   84.3 










Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.142 .274 17.393 1 .000 3.134 
MDD .702 .311 5.094 1 .024 2.018 
NDIR -.482 .141 11.725 1 .001 .618 
IND .827 .370 4.989 1 .026 2.287 
CONT .456 .265 2.965 1 .085 1.578 
CINA 1.200 .387 9.635 1 .002 3.320 
INDIAN 2.058 .563 13.359 1 .000 7.828 
MELAYU 1.367 .437 9.782 1 .002 3.925 
CPI -.123 .156 .625 1 .429 .884 
GDP .010 .046 .047 1 .828 1.010 
BLR 3.106 2.503 1.540 1 .215 22.341 
EMPY 2.790 1.927 2.096 1 .148 16.273 
EBIT .397 .385 1.065 1 .302 1.487 
ROE -1.151 .376 9.349 1 .002 .316 
TLA 1.435 .244 34.699 1 .000 4.200 
LTA .308 .296 1.077 1 .299 1.360 
CTA -.232 .195 1.414 1 .234 .793 
CLE .113 .088 1.660 1 .198 1.120 
LQT -.083 .047 3.153 1 .076 .920 
WCT .018 .007 7.259 1 .007 1.018 
NWC .000 .000 1.391 1 .238 1.000 
AST -.013 .072 .034 1 .853 .987 
EXP -.033 .030 1.144 1 .285 .968 
LogTA .115 .066 3.001 1 .169 1.122 
LogCAP .054 .040 1.890 1 .083 1.056 
AGE -.168 .017 93.626 1 .000 .846 
BLC -.546 .263 4.305 1 .038 .579 
Constant 1.311 1.354 .937 1 .333 3.711 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 
CPI, GDP, BLR, EMPY, EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, LogTA, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -455.39694   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -236.13964   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -232.27156   
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Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -232.01051   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -232.00823   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -232.00823   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        657 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     446.78 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -232.00823                       Pseudo R2       =     0.4905 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.006421   .0789202    12.75   0.000     .8517402    1.161102 
      _hatsq |  -.0239055   .0351267    -0.68   0.496    -.0927526    .0449415 
       _cons |   .0542201   .1414131     0.38   0.701    -.2229446    .3313848 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var29 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5015 
                 of forecast  0.5015 
 
Correlation                   0.7483 
ROC area                      0.9215  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1100 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.3571  p = 0.6395 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1103 
Sanders resolution            0.1075 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1425 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0029 
Forecast variance             0.1374 
Excess forecast variance      0.0605 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0769 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.2774 
 
 
ROC Curve 3 year sub-sample models  
 
Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Model 1 .888 .012 .000 .864 .913 
Model 2 .783 .018 .000 .748 .819 
Model 3 .921 .011 .000 .901 .942 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and the 
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 







APPENDIX 1d: Model 1 (2-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 223.111a .598 .797 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 9 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 









 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-failed 214 21 91.1 
Failed 26 209 88.9 
Overall Percentage   90.0 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
EBIT -6.407 1.212 27.969 1 .000 .002 
ROE -.345 .165 4.381 1 .036 .708 
TLA 3.912 .599 42.623 1 .000 50.010 
LTA -1.857 1.118 2.760 1 .097 .156 
CTA .590 .270 4.788 1 .029 1.805 
CLE .077 .061 1.630 1 .202 1.081 
LQT -.593 .398 2.220 1 .136 .553 
WCT .620 .407 2.325 1 .127 1.859 
NWC .024 .011 5.822 1 .016 1.000 
AST -.032 .102 .099 1 .754 .969 
EXP -.002 .019 .009 1 .925 .998 
LogTA .076 .110 .487 1 .485 1.079 
LogCAP .125 .055 5.121 1 .024 1.134 
AGE -.159 .024 43.294 1 .000 .853 
BLC -.401 .379 1.119 1 .290 .670 
Constant -3.026 1.692 3.198 1 .074 .049 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -325.77917   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -129.03169   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -120.41721   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -110.37363   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -109.98733   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -109.98643   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -109.98642   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        470 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     431.59 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -109.98642                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6624 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.017407    .108106     9.41   0.000     .8055234    1.229291 
      _hatsq |  -.0213964   .0037266    -5.74   0.081    -.0287005   -.0140923 
       _cons |    .056562   .1711062     0.33   0.741       -.2788    .3919241 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
brier status var27 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 




Correlation                   0.8482 
ROC area                      0.9675  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0701 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.6123  p = 0.7298 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0723 
Sanders resolution            0.0719 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1781 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0004 
Forecast variance             0.1757 
Excess forecast variance      0.0493 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1264 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.3555 
 
APPENDIX 1e: Model 2 (2-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 491.568a .289 .385 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-failed 170 65 72.3 
Failed 41 194 82.6 
Overall Percentage   77.4 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.258 .257 23.899 1 .000 3.518 
MDD .615 .309 3.978 1 .046 1.850 
NDIR -1.097 .158 48.523 1 .000 .334 
IND .361 .308 1.376 1 .241 1.435 
CONT .948 .244 15.061 1 .000 2.581 
CINA .584 .358 2.662 1 .103 1.794 
INDIAN 1.673 .526 10.121 1 .001 5.329 
MELAYU 1.151 .415 7.680 1 .006 3.161 
CPI .019 .142 .018 1 .893 1.019 
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GDP .055 .042 1.690 1 .194 1.056 
BLR 2.278 2.661 .733 1 .392 9.760 
EMPY -2.087 1.987 1.103 1 .294 .124 
Constant .544 .599 .824 1 .364 1.722 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -325.77917   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -244.54564   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -244.39823   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -244.39657   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -244.39657   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        470 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     162.77 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -244.39657                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2498 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.040994   .1025262    10.15   0.000     .8400462    1.241942 
      _hatsq |   .0817878    .036761     2.22   0.126     .0097376     .153838 
       _cons |  -.1069528   .1222062    -0.88   0.381    -.3464725     .132567 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var28 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.5675 
ROC area                      0.8270  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1696 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.5695  p = 0.7155 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1711 
Sanders resolution            0.1659 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.0841 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0052 
Forecast variance             0.0755 
Excess forecast variance      0.0512 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0243 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 




APPENDIX 1f: Model 3 (2-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 154.985a .652 .870 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 9 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 






 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-failed 221 14 94.0 
Failed 17 218 92.8 
Overall Percentage   93.4 






Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.241 .528 5.518 1 .019 3.460 
MDD 1.415 .618 5.243 1 .022 4.116 
NDIR -1.575 .337 21.791 1 .000 .207 
IND .876 .684 1.640 1 .200 2.402 
CONT .977 .496 3.878 1 .049 2.656 
CINA -.509 .720 .500 1 .479 .601 
INDIAN -.060 1.014 .004 1 .953 .942 
MELAYU -.111 .850 .017 1 .897 .895 
CPI .117 .290 .162 1 .687 1.124 
GDP -.012 .088 .017 1 .895 .988 
BLR 2.187 5.011 .190 1 .663 8.907 
EMPY -4.257 4.044 1.108 1 .292 .014 
EBIT -6.770 1.561 18.819 1 .000 .001 
ROE -.268 .228 1.386 1 .239 .765 
TLA 4.534 .780 33.762 1 .000 93.091 
LTA -3.399 1.484 5.247 1 .022 .033 
CTA .618 .334 3.424 1 .064 1.856 
CLE .100 .080 1.571 1 .210 1.106 
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LQT -.983 .537 3.355 1 .067 .374 
WCT 1.058 .545 3.771 1 .052 2.880 
NWC .580 .320 2.975 1 .085 1.000 
AST .003 .025 .019 1 .890 1.003 
EXP .012 .021 .309 1 .578 1.012 
LogTA .133 .125 1.124 1 .289 1.142 
LogCAP .116 .063 3.355 1 .067 1.123 
AGE -.168 .032 28.239 1 .000 .845 
BLC -.747 .496 2.274 1 .132 .474 
Constant -1.023 2.369 .186 1 .666 .359 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 
CPI, GDP, BLR, EMPY, EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, LogTA, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -325.77917   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -76.387427   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood =  -75.92187   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -75.894544   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -75.894017   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -75.894016   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        470 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     499.77 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -75.894016                       Pseudo R2       =     0.7670 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |     1.0234   .1163551     8.80   0.000     .7953481    1.251452 
      _hatsq |  -.0189316   .0032175    -5.88   0.121    -.0252378   -.0126254 
       _cons |    .066105   .2098488     0.32   0.753     -.345191    .4774011 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
brier status var29 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.9050 
ROC area                      0.9841  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0453 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.7383  p = 0.7698 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0507 
Sanders resolution            0.0502 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1998 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0005 
Forecast variance             0.2002 
Excess forecast variance      0.0362 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1640 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 









ROC Curve 2 year sub-sample models  
Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Model 1 .968 .007 .000 .954 .981 
Model 2 .827 .019 .000 .789 .865 
Model 3 .984 .005 .000 .975 .993 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and the 
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 




APPENDIX 1g: Model 1 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 244.011a .553 .737 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 7 because 





Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 183 27 87.1 
Failed 19 191 91.0 
Overall Percentage   89.0 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
EBIT -.257 .422 .370 1 .543 .774 
ROE -.432 .107 16.209 1 .000 .649 
TLA 1.200 .350 11.739 1 .001 3.321 
LTA -.172 .620 .077 1 .781 .842 
CTA -.068 .425 .026 1 .873 .934 
CLE .284 .114 6.242 1 .012 1.328 
LQT -.864 .239 13.062 1 .000 .421 
WCT .756 .239 10.030 1 .002 2.131 
NWC .000 .000 1.013 1 .314 1.000 
AST -2.404 .372 41.651 1 .000 .090 
EXP -.701 .359 3.820 1 .051 .496 
LogTA .140 .099 1.984 1 .159 1.150 
LogCAP -.034 .071 .223 1 .637 .967 
AGE -.124 .019 44.777 1 .000 .883 
BLC -.712 .377 3.576 1 .059 .490 
Constant 3.991 1.330 8.998 1 .003 54.105 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -291.12182   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -123.35153   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -122.06682   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -121.92007   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -121.89403   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -121.89386   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -121.89386   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        420 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     338.46 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -121.89386                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5813 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.002409    .101132     9.91   0.000     .8041943    1.200625 
      _hatsq |   .0185495   .0381774     0.49   0.627    -.0562767    .0933758 
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       _cons |  -.0496087   .1943761    -0.26   0.799    -.4305789    .3313616 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
brier status var27 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.8048 
ROC area                      0.9479  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0881 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.2876  p = 0.6132 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0874 
Sanders resolution            0.0863 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1637 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0011 
Forecast variance             0.1595 
Excess forecast variance      0.0562 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1033 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.3215 
 
APPENDIX 1h: Model 2 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 418.674a .321 .428 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 162 48 77.1 
Failed 48 161 77.0 
Overall Percentage   77.1 








Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.207 .285 17.902 1 .000 3.344 
MDD 1.429 .310 21.189 1 .000 4.175 
NDIR -.893 .166 28.983 1 .000 .409 
IND .529 .337 2.458 1 .117 1.697 
CONT .856 .259 10.892 1 .001 2.354 
CINA .659 .410 2.582 1 .108 1.933 
INDIAN 1.527 .576 7.022 1 .008 4.603 
MELAYU 1.398 .467 8.954 1 .003 4.047 
CPI .296 .170 3.034 1 .082 1.345 
GDP .125 .057 4.786 1 .029 1.133 
BLR 2.995 2.706 1.225 1 .268 19.985 
EMPY 4.065 1.333 9.298 1 .002 58.268 
Constant -.156 .661 .056 1 .813 .855 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -290.42748   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -209.94448   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -209.34503   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -209.32896   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -209.32896   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        419 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     162.20 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -209.32896                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2792 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.000267   .1012978     9.87   0.000     .8017267    1.198807 
      _hatsq |   .0076864   .0608362     0.13   0.899    -.1115504    .1269231 
       _cons |  -.0108247   .1476234    -0.07   0.942    -.3001612    .2785118 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var28 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.4988 
                 of forecast  0.4988 
 
Correlation                   0.5935 
ROC area                      0.8397  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1620 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.3587  p = 0.6401 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1629 
Sanders resolution            0.1596 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.0904 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0032 
Forecast variance             0.0847 
Excess forecast variance      0.0549 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0298 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 








APPENDIX 1i: Model 3 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 174.905a .620 .827 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 8 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 
1 11.691 8 .132 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 191 19 91.0 
Failed 17 192 91.9 
Overall Percentage   91.4 










Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER 1.112 .464 5.745 1 .017 3.040 
MDD 2.044 .558 13.437 1 .000 7.725 
NDIR -.578 .222 6.769 1 .009 .561 
IND .133 .619 .046 1 .830 1.142 
CONT .862 .443 3.784 1 .052 2.368 
CINA 1.098 .726 2.289 1 .130 2.999 
INDIAN 2.765 1.025 7.276 1 .007 15.873 
MELAYU 2.421 .858 7.957 1 .005 11.259 
CPI .349 .292 1.434 1 .231 1.418 
GDP .145 .090 2.617 1 .106 1.156 
BLR -4.834 4.729 1.045 1 .307 .008 
EMPY -.115 2.230 .003 1 .959 .891 
EBIT -.354 .458 .597 1 .440 .702 
ROE -.505 .131 14.850 1 .000 .604 
TLA 1.095 .425 6.649 1 .010 2.988 
LTA -.417 .779 .286 1 .592 .659 
CTA .580 .619 .878 1 .349 1.785 
CLE .265 .141 3.510 1 .061 1.303 
LQT -1.087 .271 16.080 1 .000 .337 
WCT .940 .265 12.596 1 .000 2.561 
NWC .106 .410 2.769 1 .096 1.000 
AST -2.615 .472 30.669 1 .000 .073 
EXP -.846 .511 2.742 1 .098 .429 
LogTA .135 .122 1.227 1 .268 1.144 
LogCAP .031 .097 .101 1 .750 1.031 
AGE -.131 .025 28.423 1 .000 .877 
BLC -1.039 .495 4.401 1 .036 .354 
Constant 1.914 1.963 .951 1 .329 6.783 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: GENDER, MDD, NDIR, IND, CONT, CINA, INDIAN, MELAYU, 
CPI, GDP, BLR, EMPY, EBIT, ROE, TLA, LTA, CTA, CLE, LQT, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP, LogTA, 





Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -290.42748   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -88.918037   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -87.904237   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -87.408675   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -87.370513   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -87.370426   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -87.370426   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        419 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     406.11 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -87.370426                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6992 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |    1.00981   .1153383     8.76   0.000     .7837507    1.235869 
      _hatsq |  -.0157248   .0389211    -0.40   0.686    -.0920088    .0605592 
       _cons |   .0470808   .2264335     0.21   0.835    -.3967207    .4908823 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var29 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.4988 
                 of forecast  0.4988 
 
Correlation                   0.8714 
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ROC area                      0.9733  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0602 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.5069  p = 0.6939 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0629 
Sanders resolution            0.0619 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1881 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0010 
Forecast variance             0.1862 
Excess forecast variance      0.0448 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1414 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.3760 
 
 
ROC Curve 1 year sub-sample models  
 
Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Model 1 .948 .010 .000 .928 .968 
Model 2 .840 .020 .000 .801 .878 
Model 3 .973 .007 .000 .960 .987 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and the 
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 















reg ndir gender mdd ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_ind_ndir 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     657 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   644) =    4.70 
       Model |  45.4966414    12  3.79138678           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  519.611426   644   .80685004           R-squared     =  0.0805 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0634 
       Total |  565.108067   656  .861445224           Root MSE      =  .89825 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.3183718   .0789679    -4.03   0.000    -.4734375   -.1633061 
         mdd |  -.1591371   .0909928    -1.75   0.081    -.3378156    .0195414 
         ind |   .2900705   .1027506     2.82   0.005     .0883039    .4918371 
        cont |   .0081399    .079135     0.10   0.918     -.147254    .1635338 
          e1 |   -.289323   .1110966    -2.60   0.009    -.5074783   -.0711677 
          e3 |  -.0619091   .1647978    -0.38   0.707    -.3855151    .2616969 
          e4 |  -.0752404   .1279666    -0.59   0.557    -.3265227    .1760419 
         cpi |  -.0183934   .0470557    -0.39   0.696    -.1107945    .0740076 
         gdp |   -.011658   .0138528    -0.84   0.400    -.0388601    .0155442 
         blr |   .6909678   .7398639     0.93   0.351    -.7618693    2.143805 
        empy |  -.1780719   .5153023    -0.35   0.730    -1.189948    .8338039 
  l_ind_ndir |   .0497341   .0286848     1.73   0.083     -.006593    .1060612 
       _cons |   2.831024    .169401    16.71   0.000     2.498379    3.163669 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict ndirH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
(9 missing values generated) 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .055955  (p = 0.8130) 




 Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .140325  (p = 0.7080) 







. reg mdd gender ndir ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_dirown 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     657 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   644) =   13.05 
       Model |  23.5783098    12  1.96485915           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  96.9422382   644  .150531426           R-squared     =  0.1956 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1806 
       Total |  120.520548   656  .183720347           Root MSE      =  .38798 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




      gender |   .0828058   .0343565     2.41   0.016     .0153416      .15027 
        ndir |  -.0284473   .0169462    -1.68   0.094    -.0617237    .0048291 
         ind |  -.3326505   .0427448    -7.78   0.000    -.4165866   -.2487145 
        cont |   .2617919    .032469     8.06   0.000      .198034    .3255498 
          e1 |   .1862554   .0477674     3.90   0.000     .0924566    .2800541 
          e3 |   .0466491   .0711427     0.66   0.512    -.0930505    .1863488 
          e4 |   .2039544   .0547257     3.73   0.000     .0964921    .3114167 
         cpi |   .0090256   .0203374     0.44   0.657    -.0309101    .0489613 
         gdp |   .0130674   .0059645     2.19   0.029     .0013552    .0247797 
         blr |  -.0891349   .3198464    -0.28   0.781    -.7172028    .5389329 
        empy |  -.2650757   .2224095    -1.19   0.234    -.7018111    .1716597 
    l_dirown |   .0559787   .0558628     1.00   0.017    -.0537165    .1656739 
       _cons |  -.0041954   .0831959    -0.05   0.960    -.1675634    .1591726 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict mddH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
(9 missing values generated) 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .125913  (p = 0.7227) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,643)             =  .123254  (p = 0.7256) 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  1.48513  (p = 0.2230) 








Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     657 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  537.74 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.4424 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .37335 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ndir |   -.160868   .1354521    -1.19   0.235    -.4263493    .1046133 
        ebit |   .0466446   .0485141     0.96   0.336    -.0484413    .1417306 
         roe |  -.0887897   .0349754    -2.54   0.011    -.1573402   -.0202392 
         tla |   .1269728   .0235558     5.39   0.000     .0808043    .1731413 
         lta |   .0342624   .0421189     0.81   0.416    -.0482891    .1168138 
         cta |  -.0309136   .0258947    -1.19   0.233    -.0816663    .0198392 
         cle |   .0168944    .011215     1.51   0.132    -.0050867    .0388754 
         lqt |  -.0028995   .0044988    -0.64   0.519    -.0117169    .0059179 
         wct |   .0005068   .0011611     0.44   0.663    -.0017689    .0027824 
         nwc |  -1.46e-09   2.83e-09    -0.52   0.606    -7.00e-09    4.09e-09 
         ast |   -.000488   .0095428    -0.05   0.959    -.0191915    .0182155 
         exp |  -.0009173   .0053399    -0.17   0.864    -.0113833    .0095488 
       logta |   .0123439    .008771     1.41   0.159    -.0048469    .0295348 
      logcap |   .0111465   .0049514     2.25   0.024     .0014419    .0208511 
         age |  -.0140345   .0021669    -6.48   0.000    -.0182815   -.0097875 
         blc |  -.0425748   .0332567    -1.28   0.200    -.1077568    .0226071 
      gender |    .156609   .0521476     3.00   0.003     .0544016    .2588165 
         mdd |   .0763106   .0426984     1.79   0.074    -.0073767     .159998 
         ind |   .0955238   .0536835     1.78   0.075    -.0096939    .2007416 
        cont |   .0893685   .0351633     2.54   0.011     .0204496    .1582873 
         cpi |  -.0117918    .019865    -0.59   0.553    -.0507265     .027143 
         gdp |   .0043141   .0060419     0.71   0.475    -.0075279    .0161561 
         blr |   .5049953   .3173674     1.59   0.112    -.1170333    1.127024 
        empy |   .3073889   .2171206     1.42   0.157    -.1181598    .7329375 
          e1 |  -.0477121   .0526516    -0.91   0.365    -.1509074    .0554832 
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          e2 |  -.2475615    .053905    -4.59   0.000    -.3532134   -.1419096 
          e3 |   .0901995   .0656428     1.37   0.169     -.038458     .218857 
       _cons |   .8625341   .3593447     2.40   0.016     .1582315    1.566837 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ndir 
Instruments:   ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age 
               blc gender mdd ind cont cpi gdp blr empy e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ndir 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .509884  (p = 0.4752) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,628)             =  .487756  (p = 0.4852) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .039963  (p = 0.8416) 






Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     657 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  487.17 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.3737 
                                                       Root MSE      =   .3957 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -.3245251    .698302    -0.46   0.642    -1.693172    1.044122 
        ebit |   .0700524   .0661006     1.06   0.289    -.0595023    .1996072 
         roe |  -.1271836   .0764011    -1.66   0.096     -.276927    .0225598 
         tla |   .1563216   .0439972     3.55   0.000     .0700888    .2425545 
         lta |    .043295   .0404204     1.07   0.284    -.0359275    .1225174 
         cta |   -.052167    .045197    -1.15   0.248    -.1407516    .0364176 
         cle |   .0123297   .0098602     1.25   0.211    -.0069959    .0316554 
         lqt |   -.003412   .0053136    -0.64   0.521    -.0138265    .0070026 
         wct |   .0000868   .0016698     0.05   0.959     -.003186    .0033596 
         nwc |  -1.86e-09   2.79e-09    -0.67   0.505    -7.34e-09    3.61e-09 
         ast |  -.0041021   .0108417    -0.38   0.705    -.0253515    .0171472 
         exp |  -.0051393   .0085543    -0.60   0.548    -.0219054    .0116268 
       logta |   .0112014    .009039     1.24   0.215    -.0065146    .0289175 
      logcap |    .013377   .0070625     1.89   0.058    -.0004651    .0272192 
         age |  -.0156771    .001463   -10.72   0.000    -.0185445   -.0128098 
         blc |  -.0783448    .059256    -1.32   0.186    -.1944844    .0377949 
      gender |   .2138105    .062193     3.44   0.001     .0919144    .3357065 
        ndir |  -.0771101   .0245281    -3.14   0.002    -.1251842   -.0290359 
         ind |  -.0666609   .2425222    -0.27   0.783    -.5419957    .4086739 
        cont |    .180771   .1697951     1.06   0.287    -.1520212    .5135632 
         cpi |  -.0067974   .0214234    -0.32   0.751    -.0487864    .0351916 
         gdp |   .0102887    .010249     1.00   0.315    -.0097988    .0303763 
         blr |   .4301503   .3313222     1.30   0.194    -.2192294     1.07953 
        empy |   .2234104   .2814882     0.79   0.427    -.3282964    .7751172 
          e1 |  -.0285335   .0428507    -0.67   0.505    -.1125194    .0554523 
          e2 |  -.3331586   .1533184    -2.17   0.030    -.6336571   -.0326601 
          e3 |   .0275959   .1186818     0.23   0.816    -.2050161    .2602078 
       _cons |   .7948477   .3133716     2.54   0.011     .1806507    1.409045 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age 
               blc gender ndir ind cont cpi gdp blr empy e1 e2 e3 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .413483  (p = 0.5202) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,628)             =  .395481  (p = 0.5297) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .405881  (p = 0.5241) 
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                                                  Number of obs   =        657 
                                                  F(  28,    628) =       7.61 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0000 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.2533 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.2200 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.3362 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ebit |  -.0026062   .0437502    -0.06   0.953    -.0885206    .0833083 
         roe |  -.0384971   .0314626    -1.22   0.222    -.1002817    .0232874 
         tla |   .0158607   .0192287     0.82   0.410    -.0218997    .0536211 
         lta |   .0314216   .0338779     0.93   0.354    -.0351061    .0979493 
         cta |  -.0221761   .0233317    -0.95   0.342    -.0679937    .0236415 
         cle |  -.0035337   .0083753    -0.42   0.673    -.0199806    .0129133 
         lqt |   .0017103    .003689     0.46   0.643    -.0055341    .0089546 
         wct |  -.0016322   .0009696    -1.68   0.093    -.0035364    .0002719 
         nwc |  -1.07e-09   2.28e-09    -0.47   0.637    -5.54e-09    3.40e-09 
         ast |  -.0064165   .0085112    -0.75   0.451    -.0231304    .0102974 
         exp |  -.0046153    .004777    -0.97   0.334    -.0139962    .0047655 
       logta |   .0291712   .0075818     3.85   0.000     .0142825    .0440599 
      logcap |  -.0032949   .0043888    -0.75   0.453    -.0119133    .0053236 
         age |   .0025001   .0011003     2.27   0.023     .0003394    .0046607 
         blc |  -.0153561   .0286485    -0.54   0.592    -.0716146    .0409024 
      gender |   .0700927    .030829     2.27   0.023     .0095524    .1306331 
         mdd |  -.2686871   .0335514    -8.01   0.000    -.3345736   -.2028006 
        ndir |   .0313954   .0151824     2.07   0.039     .0015811    .0612098 
        cont |   .2250367   .0290343     7.75   0.000     .1680207    .2820528 
         cpi |   .0529498   .0176377     3.00   0.003     .0183138    .0875857 
         gdp |   .0155901   .0052062     2.99   0.003     .0053665    .0258137 
         blr |  -.2896817   .2801697    -1.03   0.302    -.8398645    .2605012 
        empy |   .2311989   .1992909     1.16   0.246    -.1601583     .622556 
          e1 |  -.0969109   .0355142    -2.73   0.007    -.1666518     -.02717 
          e2 |  -.0009026    .048537    -0.02   0.985    -.0962169    .0944118 
          e3 |  -.0604715   .0587721    -1.03   0.304    -.1758852    .0549422 
   l_ind_ind |  -.0627315   .0739917    -0.85   0.397    -.2080326    .0825697 
  l_tngasset |   .0521752   .0345788     1.51   0.132    -.0157289    .1200793 
       _cons |  -.2281275   .1385373    -1.65   0.100    -.5001798    .0439248 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     657 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  565.82 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.4587 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .36787 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |  -.0765755   .6167688    -0.12   0.901     -1.28542    1.132269 
        ebit |   .0457692   .0477921     0.96   0.338    -.0479015      .13944 
         roe |  -.0936576   .0423698    -2.21   0.027    -.1767009   -.0106142 
         tla |   .1364737   .0233722     5.84   0.000      .090665    .1822825 
         lta |   .0529559   .0428937     1.23   0.217    -.0311142     .137026 
         cta |  -.0339629   .0284135    -1.20   0.232    -.0896524    .0217265 
         cle |   .0119626   .0094421     1.27   0.205    -.0065435    .0304687 
         lqt |  -.0012808   .0042205    -0.30   0.762    -.0095527    .0069912 
         wct |   .0005587    .001471     0.38   0.704    -.0023243    .0034417 
         nwc |  -2.58e-09   2.63e-09    -0.98   0.327    -7.74e-09    2.58e-09 
         ast |  -.0027243   .0103694    -0.26   0.793    -.0230479    .0175992 
         exp |  -.0020284   .0059701    -0.34   0.734    -.0137296    .0096729 
       logta |   .0153171   .0199882     0.77   0.443    -.0238591    .0544933 
      logcap |   .0100358   .0051911     1.93   0.053    -.0001385    .0202102 
         age |  -.0149018   .0019588    -7.61   0.000    -.0187409   -.0110626 
         blc |  -.0522503   .0332979    -1.57   0.117     -.117513    .0130124 
      gender |   .1947056    .055408     3.51   0.000     .0861078    .3033034 
         mdd |   .0481744   .1683397     0.29   0.775    -.2817653    .3781142 
        ndir |  -.0621835   .0262963    -2.36   0.018    -.1137233   -.0106437 
        cont |    .116373   .1422635     0.82   0.413    -.1624583    .3952042 
         cpi |  -.0020888   .0368165    -0.06   0.955    -.0742478    .0700702 
         gdp |   .0077872   .0111541     0.70   0.485    -.0140745    .0296489 
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         blr |   .4074534   .3653917     1.12   0.265    -.3087013    1.123608 
        empy |   .3462222   .2382988     1.45   0.146    -.1208348    .8132792 
          e1 |  -.0379354   .0704552    -0.54   0.590     -.176025    .1001542 
          e2 |  -.2487437   .0530846    -4.69   0.000    -.3527877   -.1446998 
          e3 |   .0749539   .0756484     0.99   0.322    -.0733144    .2232221 
       _cons |   .5966113   .2148678     2.78   0.005     .1754782    1.017744 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ind 
Instruments:   ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age 
               blc gender mdd ndir cont cpi gdp blr empy e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ind 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog, forcenonrobust 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .061245  (p = 0.8045) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,628)             =  .058547  (p = 0.8089) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .035078  (p = 0.8514) 
  Basmann chi2(1)        =  .033532  (p = 0.8547) 
 
 







reg ndir gender mdd ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_ind_ndir 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     470 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   457) =    3.34 
       Model |    43.23143    12  3.60261917           Prob > F      =  0.0001 
    Residual |  493.034527   457  1.07885017           R-squared     =  0.0806 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0565 
       Total |  536.265957   469  1.14342422           Root MSE      =  1.0387 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.2853706   .1083013    -2.63   0.009    -.4982009   -.0725404 
         mdd |  -.2356271   .1336453    -1.76   0.079    -.4982627    .0270084 
         ind |   .3034555   .1334878     2.27   0.023     .0411295    .5657816 
        cont |   .0242958   .1091984     0.22   0.824    -.1902974    .2388891 
          e1 |  -.4271641   .1520123    -2.81   0.005    -.7258939   -.1284344 
          e3 |  -.1283443   .2273348    -0.56   0.573    -.5750956    .3184069 
          e4 |  -.4215662   .1736305    -2.43   0.016    -.7627794    -.080353 
         cpi |  -.0080272   .0613787    -0.13   0.896    -.1286467    .1125923 
         gdp |  -.0287721   .0180892    -1.59   0.112    -.0643205    .0067763 
         blr |   .7844066   1.164292     0.67   0.501    -1.503623    3.072436 
        empy |  -.6380885   .8737312    -0.73   0.466    -2.355118    1.078941 
  l_ind_ndir |  -.0358924   .0387096    -0.93   0.004    -.0119632    -.941784 
       _cons |   3.341961   .2260059    14.79   0.000     2.897821    3.786101 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict ndirH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  3.92117  (p = 0.0477) 





  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .336463  (p = 0.5619) 






. reg mdd gender ndir ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_dirown 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     470 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   457) =    7.10 
       Model |   11.243574    12  .936964503           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  60.2798302   457  .131903348           R-squared     =  0.1572 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1351 
       Total |  71.5234043   469  .152501928           Root MSE      =  .36319 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |   .0444987   .0381185     1.17   0.244    -.0304107    .1194081 
        ndir |  -.0299586   .0162809    -1.84   0.066    -.0619533    .0020361 
         ind |  -.2506874   .0455233    -5.51   0.000    -.3401484   -.1612264 
        cont |   .2346075   .0366183     6.41   0.000     .1626464    .3065686 
          e1 |    .088268   .0535475     1.65   0.100     -.016962    .1934979 
          e3 |  -.0627403   .0790424    -0.79   0.428    -.2180719    .0925913 
          e4 |   .0721356   .0611484     1.18   0.239    -.0480313    .1923025 
         cpi |  -.0277309   .0213704    -1.30   0.195    -.0697273    .0142654 
         gdp |  -.0046856   .0063642    -0.74   0.462    -.0171923    .0078212 
         blr |   .2575629   .4072688     0.63   0.527     -.542789    1.057915 
        empy |   .5823639   .3049999     1.91   0.057    -.0170124     1.18174 
    l_dirown |    .047833   .0684065     0.70   0.043    -.0865974    .1822633 
       _cons |   .0926229    .091531     1.01   0.312    -.0872509    .2724967 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict mddH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .380466  (p = 0.5374) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,456)             =  .369432  (p = 0.5436) 
 
  
 Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .224559  (p = 0.6356) 






. logit status gender ind cont ndirH mddH e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -325.77917   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -249.70114   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -248.67002   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -248.66574   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -248.66574   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        470 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     154.23 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -248.66574                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2367 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




      gender |    .898432   .4540557     1.98   0.048    -1.788363    .9984974 
         ind |   8.658591   1.240479     6.98   0.000     6.227298    11.08988 
        cont |   6.013049   1.076996     5.58   0.000     1.123922    9.902176 
       ndirH |  -3.198818   1.160285    -2.76   0.006    -5.472934   -.9247014 
        mdd  |   29.70568   4.545715     6.53   0.000     20.79625    38.61512 
          e1 |  -3.260316   .7545365    -4.32   0.000     -4.73918   -1.781452 
          e3 |   3.068766   .6242337     4.92   0.000      1.84529    4.292241 
          e4 |  -2.209931    .728017    -3.04   0.002    -3.636818    -.783044 
         cpi |   .8440215   .1867491     4.52   0.000         .478    1.210043 
         gdp |   .1218778   .0557371     2.19   0.029     .0126351    .2311205 
         blr |  -3.867718   2.963842    -1.30   0.192    -9.676742    1.941306 
        empy |    21.8911   3.549523     6.17   0.000    -28.84794    44.93407 








Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     470 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  389.71 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.3127 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .41453 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ndir |   .1764924   .1643633     1.07   0.283    -.1456537    .4986384 
        ebit |  -.2103154    .044253    -4.75   0.000    -.2970497   -.1235812 
         roe |  -.0383041    .016089    -2.38   0.017    -.0698378   -.0067703 
         tla |    .138196   .0219491     6.30   0.000     .0951765    .1812156 
         lta |  -.0295615   .1474766    -0.20   0.841    -.3186103    .2594874 
         cta |   .0021649   .0139737     0.15   0.877     -.025223    .0295528 
         cle |   .0236681   .0093557     2.53   0.011     .0053312     .042005 
         lqt |   .0087038   .0348656     0.25   0.803    -.0596315    .0770391 
         wct |  -.0145481    .038282    -0.38   0.704    -.0895795    .0604832 
         nwc |  -3.59e-09   2.51e-09    -1.43   0.153    -8.50e-09    1.33e-09 
         ast |  -.0003503    .000421    -0.83   0.405    -.0011753    .0004748 
         exp |  -.0007491   .0010903    -0.69   0.492     -.002886    .0013878 
       logta |   .0095155   .0117633     0.81   0.419    -.0135401    .0325712 
      logcap |   .0088981   .0062088     1.43   0.152    -.0032709    .0210671 
         age |  -.0157199   .0028247    -5.57   0.000    -.0212561   -.0101836 
         blc |   -.067788   .0453519    -1.49   0.135    -.1566762    .0211002 
      gender |   .2044254    .057006     3.59   0.000     .0926958     .316155 
         mdd |   .1676254    .064943     2.58   0.010     .0403395    .2949113 
         ind |   .0408193    .060338     0.68   0.499    -.0774411    .1590796 
        cont |   .0671236   .0474716     1.41   0.157    -.0259189    .1601662 
         cpi |  -.0170179   .0254774    -0.67   0.504    -.0669528     .032917 
         gdp |   .0048374   .0080954     0.60   0.550    -.0110293    .0207041 
         blr |   .0783931     .48416     0.16   0.871    -.8705431    1.027329 
        empy |  -.1226184   .3643466    -0.34   0.736    -.8367245    .5914878 
          e1 |  -.0185294   .0554194    -0.33   0.738    -.1271494    .0900906 
          e2 |  -.1903881   .0835873    -2.28   0.023    -.3542163     -.02656 
          e3 |  -.1098492   .0951728    -1.15   0.248    -.2963845    .0766861 
       _cons |  -.2697381   .4651613    -0.58   0.562    -1.181438    .6419613 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ndir 
Instruments:   ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age 
               blc gender mdd ind cont cpi gdp blr empy e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ndir 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =   .82627  (p = 0.2186) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,441)             =   .96939  (p = 0.2591) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .114066  (p = 0.7356) 
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Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     470 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  675.77 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.5796 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .32417 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |   .3557872   .9120838     0.39   0.696    -1.431864    2.143439 
        ebit |  -.2207666   .0751788    -2.94   0.003    -.3681143   -.0734188 
         roe |  -.0180927   .0247343    -0.73   0.464     -.066571    .0303856 
         tla |   .1180418   .0182805     6.46   0.000     .0822126    .1538709 
         lta |  -.1459744   .1063943    -1.37   0.170    -.3545035    .0625546 
         cta |   .0213055   .0066358     3.21   0.001     .0082996    .0343114 
         cle |   .0152949   .0098266     1.56   0.120     -.003965    .0345548 
         lqt |  -.0103926   .0369405    -0.28   0.778    -.0827947    .0620095 
         wct |  -.0111026    .037573    -0.30   0.768    -.0847444    .0625392 
         nwc |  -2.66e-09   2.76e-09    -0.96   0.335    -8.07e-09    2.75e-09 
         ast |   .0001538   .0002492     0.62   0.537    -.0003346    .0006422 
         exp |  -.0000777   .0009758    -0.08   0.937    -.0019902    .0018348 
       logta |   .0081652   .0092338     0.88   0.377    -.0099328    .0262631 
      logcap |   .0090536   .0111295     0.81   0.416    -.0127597     .030867 
         age |   -.011917   .0013804    -8.63   0.000    -.0146225   -.0092114 
         blc |  -.0172484   .0799964    -0.22   0.829    -.1740385    .1395417 
      gender |   .1332717   .0505316     2.64   0.008     .0342317    .2323118 
        ndir |  -.0985493   .0298625    -3.30   0.001    -.1570787   -.0400198 
         ind |   .1488625   .2556286     0.58   0.560    -.3521603    .6498853 
        cont |   .0395504   .2105699     0.19   0.851     -.373159    .4522597 
         cpi |  -.0008447   .0341767    -0.02   0.980    -.0678299    .0661404 
         gdp |   .0009424   .0086862     0.11   0.914    -.0160822     .017967 
         blr |   .2023403   .4112718     0.49   0.623    -.6037377    1.008418 
        empy |  -.3762678   .5696679    -0.66   0.509    -1.492796    .7402608 
          e1 |  -.0479458   .0419366    -1.14   0.253    -.1301401    .0342485 
          e2 |   -.098768   .0877757    -1.13   0.260    -.2708052    .0732691 
          e3 |  -.0134251   .1248865    -0.11   0.914    -.2581981    .2313479 
       _cons |   .4321082   .2151335     2.01   0.045     .0104543     .853762 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age 
               blc gender ndir ind cont cpi gdp blr empy e1 e2 e3 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .080241  (p = 0.7770) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,441)             =  .075303  (p = 0.7839) 
 
 estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .683457  (p = 0.4084) 
















reg ndir gender mdd ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_ind_ndir 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     419 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   406) =    2.87 
       Model |  37.5813188    12  3.13177656           Prob > F      =  0.0008 
    Residual |  443.187178   406  1.09159403           R-squared     =  0.0782 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0509 
       Total |  480.768496   418  1.15016387           Root MSE      =  1.0448 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.1494469   .1184187    -1.26   0.208    -.3822372    .0833435 
         mdd |  -.3411453   .1295553    -2.63   0.009    -.5958283   -.0864624 
         ind |   .2820741    .147735     1.91   0.057    -.0083469    .5724951 
        cont |    .053707   .1107047     0.49   0.628     -.163919     .271333 
          e1 |  -.3198723   .1712836    -1.87   0.063    -.6565856    .0168411 
          e3 |  -.0791367    .252466    -0.31   0.754    -.5754404     .417167 
          e4 |  -.1528371   .1931028    -0.79   0.429    -.5324433     .226769 
         cpi |  -.0883966   .0705629    -1.25   0.211    -.2271108    .0503177 
         gdp |  -.0153937   .0210972    -0.73   0.466    -.0568671    .0260797 
         blr |  -1.219778   1.135133    -1.07   0.283    -3.451249    1.011694 
        empy |  -.9419932   .5261735    -1.79   0.074    -1.976358    .0923714 
  l_ind_ndir |   .0114914   .0446925     0.26   0.079    -.0763663    .0993491 
       _cons |   2.954944   .2797605    10.56   0.000     2.404984    3.504904 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  22.6102  (p = 0.0000) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,404)             =  23.1026  (p = 0.0000) 
 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .009596  (p = 0.9220) 








reg mdd ndir ind cont gender e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_dirown 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     419 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   406) =    7.63 
       Model |  14.5681776    12   1.2140148           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  64.6155933   406  .159151708           R-squared     =  0.1840 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1599 
       Total |  79.1837709   418  .189434859           Root MSE      =  .39894 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ndir |  -.0506439   .0187828    -2.70   0.007    -.0875677   -.0137201 
         ind |  -.2780936   .0545156    -5.10   0.000    -.3852617   -.1709255 
        cont |   .1317361   .0417008     3.16   0.002     .0497597    .2137125 
      gender |   .1431841   .0445236     3.22   0.001     .0556586    .2307096 
          e1 |   .1640107   .0651938     2.52   0.012     .0358512    .2921702 
          e3 |  -.0619676   .0961187    -0.64   0.519    -.2509201    .1269848 
          e4 |   .1718477   .0732774     2.35   0.019     .0277973    .3158981 
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         cpi |   .0335811   .0269456     1.25   0.213    -.0193893    .0865515 
         gdp |   .0184193   .0080104     2.30   0.022     .0026724    .0341663 
         blr |  -.0850466   .4337152    -0.20   0.845    -.9376544    .7675612 
        empy |   .0661627   .2016111     0.33   0.743    -.3301693    .4624947 
    l_dirown |  -.1350791   .1063177    -1.27   0.035     -.344081    .0739228 
       _cons |    .193564   .1044175     1.85   0.065    -.0117025    .3988304 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  4.62424  (p = 0.0315) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,404)             =  4.51936  (p = 0.0341) 
 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .322446  (p = 0.5701) 




logit status gender mddHat ndirHat cont ind e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -290.42748   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -208.92727   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -208.20109   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -208.19835   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -208.19835   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        419 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     164.46 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -208.19835                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2831 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |    1.54892   .4927134     3.09   0.002    -2.490595     .591945 
      mddHat |    14.2757   2.665267     5.36   0.000     9.051871    19.49953 
     ndirHat |  -4.481904   .9152563    -4.90   0.000    -6.275773   -2.688034 
        cont |    .884957   .4149108     1.97   0.049    -1.631706     .052854 
         ind |    5.76669   .8969751     6.43   0.000     4.008651    7.524729 
          e1 |  -2.998559   .6923674    -4.33   0.000    -4.355574   -1.641543 
          e3 |   2.055155   .6085155     3.38   0.001     .8624863    3.247823 
          e4 |  -1.698174   .6529996    -2.60   0.009     -2.97803   -.4183186 
         cpi |   .5750639   .2085858     2.76   0.006     .9838846    2.166432 
         gdp |   .2138784   .0760038     2.81   0.005    -.3628431   .67649136 
         blr |  -1.099293   2.923527    -0.38   0.707    -6.829301    4.630714 
        empy |   -.998131   1.544966    -0.65   0.518    -4.026209    2.029946 








reg ndir ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age blc gender mdd 
ind cont e1 e3 e4 cont cpi gdp blr empy l_ind_ndir 
note: cont omitted because of collinearity 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     419 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 27,   391) =    2.89 
       Model |   80.026226    27   2.9639343           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |   400.74227   391  1.02491629           R-squared     =  0.1665 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1089 





        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ebit |   .1410147   .1200681     1.17   0.241    -.0950452    .3770745 
         roe |   .0361513   .0236007     1.53   0.126     -.010249    .0825515 
         tla |  -.1052028   .0818028    -1.29   0.199    -.2660312    .0556257 
         lta |    .033969    .180499     0.19   0.851    -.3209009    .3888389 
         cta |  -.0310053   .1285867    -0.24   0.810    -.2838132    .2218026 
         cle |   .0007835    .032696     0.02   0.981    -.0634985    .0650655 
         lqt |   .0532845   .0553212     0.96   0.336    -.0554796    .1620486 
         wct |  -.1210154   .0671675    -1.80   0.072    -.2530701    .0110392 
         nwc |   7.83e-09   8.85e-09     0.88   0.377    -9.57e-09    2.52e-08 
         ast |   .1878657   .0491634     3.82   0.000     .0912081    .2845233 
         exp |  -.1715328   .1344195    -1.28   0.203    -.4358083    .0927426 
       logta |  -.0277264   .0270413    -1.03   0.306     -.080891    .0254381 
      logcap |   .0373969   .0172489     2.17   0.031     .0034846    .0713092 
         age |   .0039483   .0045015     0.88   0.381    -.0049019    .0127985 
         blc |   .0580656   .1082793     0.54   0.592    -.1548169    .2709481 
      gender |  -.0232329   .1188027    -0.20   0.845    -.2568049    .2103392 
         mdd |   -.275184   .1283586    -2.14   0.033    -.5275433   -.0228246 
         ind |   .3366202   .1509548     2.23   0.026     .0398356    .6334048 
        cont |    .085477   .1091395     0.78   0.434    -.1290967    .3000506 
          e1 |  -.2369829   .1717266    -1.38   0.168    -.5746059    .1006401 
          e3 |   .0033629   .2535117     0.01   0.989    -.4950536    .5017794 
          e4 |  -.0351725   .1934925    -0.18   0.856    -.4155884    .3452433 
         cpi |  -.1021356   .0694706    -1.47   0.142    -.2387182     .034447 
         gdp |  -.0144549   .0210808    -0.69   0.493    -.0559007    .0269909 
         blr |   -.825564   1.126653    -0.73   0.464    -3.040619    1.389491 
        empy |  -.4921144   .5244287    -0.94   0.349    -1.523167    .5389384 
  l_ind_ndir |  -.0190209   .0443504    -0.43   0.038     -.106216    .0681741 
       _cons |   2.737516   .4906063     5.58   0.000      1.77296    3.702072 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict ndirHat , xb 
(1 missing value generated) 
 
. estat endog 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  17.6442  (p = 0.0000) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,389)             =  17.1438  (p = 0.0000) 
 
. estat overid 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .002841  (p = 0.9575) 
  Basmann chi2(1)        =  .002644  (p = 0.9590) 









. reg mdd ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age blc gender 
ndir ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy l_dirown 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     419 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 27,   391) =    4.04 
       Model |  17.2834986    27  .640129576           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  61.9002723   391  .158312717           R-squared     =  0.2183 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1643 
       Total |  79.1837709   418  .189434859           Root MSE      =  .39789 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ebit |   .0018855   .0472092     0.04   0.968    -.0909302    .0947012 
         roe |  -.0009714   .0092769    -0.10   0.917    -.0192102    .0172674 
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         tla |   .0155322    .032181     0.48   0.630    -.0477372    .0788016 
         lta |  -.0248031    .071053    -0.35   0.727    -.1644969    .1148906 
         cta |   -.023126   .0507995    -0.46   0.649    -.1230005    .0767484 
         cle |   .0160224   .0128233     1.25   0.212    -.0091889    .0412337 
         lqt |  -.0191329   .0217348    -0.88   0.379    -.0618646    .0235988 
         wct |   .0361784   .0264423     1.37   0.172    -.0158084    .0881653 
         nwc |   1.62e-09   3.48e-09     0.47   0.642    -5.22e-09    8.46e-09 
         ast |  -.0249896   .0196377    -1.27   0.204    -.0635983    .0136191 
         exp |  -.0649386   .0526159    -1.23   0.218     -.168384    .0385069 
       logta |  -.0099019   .0106126    -0.93   0.351    -.0307668     .010963 
      logcap |    .008362    .006804     1.23   0.220     -.005015    .0217389 
         age |  -.0007692   .0017706    -0.43   0.664    -.0042504     .002712 
         blc |  -.0130278   .0425632    -0.31   0.760    -.0967092    .0706535 
      gender |   .1175554   .0461661     2.55   0.011     .0267905    .2083203 
        ndir |  -.0423842    .019765    -2.14   0.033    -.0812432   -.0035252 
         ind |  -.2810546   .0577851    -4.86   0.000    -.3946629   -.1674463 
        cont |   .1187024   .0424769     2.79   0.005     .0351907    .2022141 
          e1 |   .1577799   .0671992     2.35   0.019      .025663    .2898969 
          e3 |  -.0779701   .0993377    -0.78   0.433     -.273273    .1173328 
          e4 |     .17047   .0755355     2.26   0.025     .0219635    .3189765 
         cpi |   .0326263    .027329     1.19   0.233    -.0211039    .0863565 
         gdp |   .0152897   .0082504     1.85   0.065    -.0009309    .0315104 
         blr |  -.1323407    .442271    -0.30   0.765    -1.001867    .7371861 
        empy |    .047295    .206208     0.23   0.819    -.3581203    .4527102 
    l_dirown |  -.1308298   .1081021    -1.21   0.001    -.3433638    -.081042 
       _cons |   .3735038   .1903498     1.96   0.050    -.0007334    .7477409 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict mddHat 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
(1 missing value generated) 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  2.76962  (p = 0.08903) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,389)             =  2.71755  (p = 0.08097) 
 
. estat overid 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .741451  (p = 0.3892) 





. logit status ebit roe tla lta cta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap age blc 
gender ndirHat mddHat ind cont e1 e3 e4 cpi gdp blr empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -290.42748   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -103.42471   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -90.227464   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -88.388842   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -88.381547   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -88.381547   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        419 
                                                  LR chi2(27)     =     404.09 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -88.381547                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6957 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ebit |   .4622178   .5077928     0.91   0.363    -.5330377    1.457473 
         roe |  -.2405449   .1387364    -1.73   0.083    -.5124632    .0313734 
         tla |   .3036579   .4756603     0.64   0.023    -.6286191    1.235935 
         lta |    .200271   .7292782     0.27   0.784    -1.229088     1.62963 
         cta |   .6919346   .6278077     1.10   0.270    -.5385459    1.922415 
         cle |   .0741327   .1545613     0.48   0.631    -.2288019    .3770674 
         lqt |  -.5254507   .2784484    -1.89   0.059      -1.0712    .0202982 
         wct |  -.2920542   .3688501    -0.79   0.428    -1.014987    .4308787 
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         nwc |  -2.36e-08   3.66e-08    -0.64   0.519    -9.54e-08    4.82e-08 
         ast |  -1.018908   .5418858    -1.88   0.060    -2.080984     .043169 
         exp |  -1.126935   .6848204    -1.65   0.100    -2.469159     .215288 
       logta |   .1089366   .1393684     0.78   0.434    -.1642205    .3820937 
      logcap |   .1565173   .1261968     1.24   0.215    -.0908239    .4038584 
         age |   -.090632   .0238068    -3.81   0.000    -.1372926   -.0439715 
         blc |  -.4910855    .504107    -0.97   0.030    -1.479117    .4969459 
      gender |  -.6295123   .6803399    -0.93   0.355    -1.962954    .7039295 
     ndirHat |  -6.574097   1.999179    -3.29   0.001    -10.49242   -2.655779 
      mddHat |   13.97943   4.801198     2.91   0.004     4.569257    23.38961 
         ind |   6.321943   1.721564     3.67   0.000      2.94774    9.696146 
        cont |   .1715148    .737244     0.23   0.016     1.616487    1.273457 
          e1 |  -2.561488    1.19005    -2.15   0.031    -4.893943   -.2290325 
          e3 |   3.973091   1.131032     3.51   0.000     1.756308    6.189873 
          e4 |  -.0901203   1.128068    -0.08   0.936    -2.301093    2.120852 
         cpi |   -.825382   .3784602    -2.18   0.029     -1.56715   -.0836136 
         gdp |   -.177437   .1183364    -1.50   0.134    -.4093722    .0544982 
         blr |  -7.824671   5.107602    -1.53   0.126    -17.83539    2.186045 
        empy |    3.55441   2.408337     1.47   0.010    -8.270695    1.169812 
       _cons |   14.63927    5.86652     2.50   0.013     3.141104    26.13744 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Note: 3 failures and 0 successes completely determined. 
 
APPENDIX 3: Artificial Neural Network for Malaysia Sample 
APPENDIX 3a: Model 1 (3-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 68.921 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 17.1% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.07 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 23.9% 









Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -.491   
EBIT -.150   
ROE .936   
TLA -2.438   
LTA .298   
CTA .058   
CLE -.174   
LQT 1.006   
WCT -.328   
NWC 1.196   
AST .083   
EXP -.769   
LogTA -.034   
LogCAP -.501   
AGE 3.434   
BLC .238   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -1.844 1.846 





Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 211 56 79.0% 
Failed 35 230 86.8% 
Overall Percent 46.2% 53.8% 82.9% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 49 17 74.2% 
Failed 15 53 77.9% 
Overall Percent 47.8% 52.2% 76.1% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
EBIT .028 16.4% 
ROE .126 74.3% 
TLA .117 68.8% 
LTA .027 16.0% 
CTA .012 7.0% 
CLE .036 21.3% 
LQT .099 58.4% 
WCT .067 39.2% 
NWC .170 100.0% 
AST .014 8.3% 
EXP .081 47.4% 
LogTA .005 2.8% 
LogCAP .042 24.4% 
AGE .169 99.4% 









APPENDIX 3b: Model 2 (3-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 97.222 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 25.2% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.12 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 26.4% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -3.588   
GENDER -4.587   
MDD -6.483   
NDIR 8.133   
IND -.805   
CONT -4.173   
CINA -1.209   
INDIAN -3.630   
MELAYU -4.867   
CPI -.307   
GDP -1.016   
BLR 1.097   
EMPY -.577   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -1.074 1.060 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 176 82 68.2% 
Failed 51 218 81.0% 
Overall Percent 43.1% 56.9% 74.8% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 46 23 66.7% 
Failed 11 49 81.7% 
Overall Percent 44.2% 55.8% 73.6% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .103 41.8% 
MDD .115 46.7% 
NDIR .246 100.0% 
IND .028 11.5% 
CONT .075 30.7% 
CINA .030 12.1% 
INDIAN .107 43.7% 
MELAYU .098 40.0% 
CPI .014 5.5% 
GDP .067 27.2% 
BLR .065 26.3% 










APPENDIX 3c: Model 3 (3-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 49.904 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 10.3% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.17 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 16.5% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -.877   
GENDER -3.916   
MDD -1.854   
NDIR 3.179   
IND -1.540   
CONT -.093   
CINA -4.243   
INDIAN -4.241   
MELAYU -4.168   
CPI 2.260   
GDP 1.000   
BLR -2.097   
EMPY -1.630   
EBIT .040   
ROE 2.311   
TLA -5.809   
LTA -.522   
CTA 1.022   
CLE -1.391   
LQT 2.167   
WCT -1.315   
NWC 2.172   
AST 1.500   
EXP .938   
LogTA -3.203   
LogCAP .468   
AGE 13.024   
BLC 2.423   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -2.012 2.015 
H(1:1)  5.410 -5.368 
 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 220 37 85.6% 
Failed 17 249 93.6% 
Overall Percent 45.3% 54.7% 89.7% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 57 13 81.4% 
Failed 9 54 85.7% 
Overall Percent 49.6% 50.4% 83.5% 












Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .026 22.6% 
MDD .011 9.8% 
NDIR .062 53.0% 
IND .011 9.7% 
CONT .001 0.5% 
CINA .019 16.6% 
INDIAN .035 30.3% 
MELAYU .029 24.8% 
CPI .021 17.6% 
GDP .013 11.4% 
BLR .021 18.2% 
EMPY .026 22.1% 
EBIT .002 1.3% 
ROE .045 38.9% 
TLA .070 60.2% 
LTA .009 7.5% 
CTA .035 29.9% 
CLE .046 39.0% 
LQT .069 59.4% 
WCT .045 38.3% 
NWC .099 84.9% 
AST .043 36.5% 
EXP .051 43.2% 
LogTA .074 63.2% 
LogCAP .008 6.5% 
AGE .117 100.0% 










APPENDIX 3d: Model 1 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 23.609 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 7.7% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.11 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 9.3% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -2.164   
EBIT 6.543   
ROE -.864   
TLA -3.670   
LTA .521   
CTA -2.974   
CLE -.971   
LQT .845   
WCT -.588   
NWC .027   
AST .286   
EXP 1.067   
LogTA -.456   
LogCAP -.373   
AGE 1.942   
BLC -.228   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -3.383 3.383 
H(1:1)  6.972 -6.973 
 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed 157 18 89.7% 
Failed 10 177 94.7% 
Overall Percent 46.1% 53.9% 92.3% 
Holdout 
Non-failed 53 7 88.3% 
Failed 3 45 93.8% 
Overall Percent 51.9% 48.1% 90.7% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
EBIT .162 100.0% 
ROE .089 55.0% 
TLA .116 71.4% 
LTA .030 18.5% 
CTA .086 53.0% 
CLE .073 44.9% 
LQT .073 44.9% 
WCT .087 53.8% 
NWC .005 3.1% 
AST .032 19.5% 
EXP .076 46.9% 
LogTA .041 25.3% 
LogCAP .018 10.8% 
AGE .107 65.7% 













APPENDIX 3e: Model 2 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 56.282 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 20.5% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.07 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 26.7% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) .426   
GENDER -1.617   
MDD -.535   
NDIR 3.418   
IND -.493   
CONT -1.162   
CINA -.871   
INDIAN -1.423   
MELAYU -1.408   
CPI -.629   
GDP -.763   
BLR -.380   
EMPY .196   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -1.890 1.891 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed 139 40 77.7% 
Failed 35 151 81.2% 
Overall Percent 47.7% 52.3% 79.5% 
Holdout 
Non-failed 40 16 71.4% 
Failed 12 37 75.5% 
Overall Percent 49.5% 50.5% 73.3% 




Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .100 35.2% 
MDD .036 12.5% 
NDIR .285 100.0% 
IND .032 11.2% 
CONT .067 23.6% 
CINA .048 16.7% 
INDIAN .115 40.3% 
MELAYU .082 28.6% 
CPI .051 17.8% 
GDP .099 34.5% 
BLR .049 17.2% 













APPENDIX 3f: Model 3 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 10.773 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 2.4% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.09 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 8.9% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) 1.587   
GENDER .313   
MDD 1.152   
NDIR -2.550   
IND .932   
CONT .587   
CINA -.695   
INDIAN .018   
MELAYU .018   
CPI -.765   
GDP -.027   
BLR .671   
EMPY -.962   
EBIT -6.891   
ROE -1.264   
TLA 8.900   
LTA -.633   
CTA 3.140   
CLE .213   
LQT -2.571   
WCT 1.859   
NWC -.780   
AST .629   
EXP .724   
LogTA 1.335   
LogCAP .665   
AGE -5.080   
BLC .317   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  4.284 -4.306 
H(1:1)  -10.210 10.203 
 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed 178 3 98.3% 
Failed 6 182 96.8% 
Overall Percent 49.9% 50.1% 97.6% 
Holdout 
Non-failed 50 4 92.6% 
Failed 5 42 89.4% 
Overall Percent 54.5% 45.5% 91.1% 












Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .004 3.0% 
MDD .013 10.3% 
NDIR .072 59.0% 
IND .009 7.8% 
CONT .006 5.2% 
CINA .006 5.0% 
INDIAN .000 0.3% 
MELAYU .000 0.2% 
CPI .011 9.3% 
GDP .001 0.6% 
BLR .013 10.7% 
EMPY .027 22.4% 
EBIT .122 100.0% 
ROE .059 47.9% 
TLA .105 86.0% 
LTA .016 12.8% 
CTA .075 61.3% 
CLE .008 6.5% 
LQT .069 56.5% 
WCT .092 74.9% 
NWC .058 47.2% 
AST .029 23.6% 
EXP .052 42.5% 
LogTA .044 36.3% 
LogCAP .013 10.4% 
AGE .093 76.3% 










APPENDIX 3g: Model 1 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 25.346 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 8.1% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.10 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 11.8% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -5.059   
EBIT -1.415   
ROE -9.064   
TLA 1.617   
LTA .543   
CTA 2.172   
CLE 1.017   
LQT -7.747   
WCT .842   
NWC 2.160   
AST -17.394   
EXP -2.967   
LogTA 2.735   
LogCAP .574   
AGE -5.788   
BLC -2.331   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  3.111 -3.115 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 157 15 91.3% 
Failed 12 151 92.6% 
Overall Percent 50.4% 49.6% 91.9% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 31 7 81.6% 
Failed 3 44 93.6% 
Overall Percent 40.0% 60.0% 88.2% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
EBIT .040 23.9% 
ROE .166 100.0% 
TLA .032 19.3% 
LTA .023 14.0% 
CTA .041 24.9% 
CLE .018 11.1% 
LQT .116 70.2% 
WCT .025 14.9% 
NWC .094 56.9% 
AST .148 89.1% 
EXP .097 58.8% 
LogTA .068 40.9% 
LogCAP .008 4.7% 
AGE .108 65.0% 










APPENDIX 3h: Model 2 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 47.524 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 19.4% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.11 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 32.1% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -.799   
GENDER -.688   
MDD -1.218   
NDIR 2.177   
IND -.785   
CONT -.843   
CINA -.790   
INDIAN -.789   
MELAYU -1.156   
CPI .035   
GDP -.299   
BLR -.473   
EMPY -.600   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -1.796 1.798 
H(1:1)  5.928 -5.947 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 138 38 78.4% 
Failed 27 132 83.0% 
Overall Percent 49.3% 50.7% 80.6% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 22 12 64.7% 
Failed 15 35 70.0% 
Overall Percent 44.0% 56.0% 67.9% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .059 25.8% 
MDD .104 45.6% 
NDIR .227 100.0% 
IND .070 30.8% 
CONT .065 28.4% 
CINA .056 24.6% 
INDIAN .090 39.4% 
MELAYU .090 39.6% 
CPI .004 1.8% 
GDP .067 29.4% 
BLR .073 31.9% 













APPENDIX 3i: Model 3 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 13.084 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 4.0% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.08 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 18.3% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -2.452   
GENDER 2.003   
MDD 3.728   
NDIR -.864   
IND 1.825   
CONT .183   
CINA 1.473   
INDIAN 2.689   
MELAYU 2.867   
CPI -.228   
GDP 1.449   
BLR -.006   
EMPY -.726   
EBIT -3.568   
ROE -7.464   
TLA 1.697   
LTA .250   
CTA 1.447   
CLE 2.243   
LQT -7.673   
WCT -.158   
NWC -1.413   
AST -6.896   
EXP -3.158   
LogTA 2.202   
LogCAP -.547   
AGE -4.346   
BLC .034   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  4.564 -4.563 
H(1:1)  -9.493 9.493 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 153 7 95.6% 
Failed 6 160 96.4% 
Overall Percent 48.8% 51.2% 96.0% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 40 10 80.0% 
Failed 7 36 83.7% 
Overall Percent 50.5% 49.5% 81.7% 











Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GENDER .016 10.6% 
MDD .028 19.2% 
NDIR .021 14.3% 
IND .012 8.4% 
CONT .001 0.6% 
CINA .013 8.9% 
INDIAN .027 18.1% 
MELAYU .020 13.5% 
CPI .002 1.2% 
GDP .026 17.5% 
BLR 6.373E-005 0.0% 
EMPY .011 7.4% 
EBIT .085 57.8% 
ROE .147 100.0% 
TLA .029 19.9% 
LTA .011 7.6% 
CTA .028 18.7% 
CLE .034 23.0% 
LQT .098 66.8% 
WCT .009 5.9% 
NWC .051 34.9% 
AST .095 64.3% 
EXP .093 63.0% 
LogTA .056 37.9% 
LogCAP .007 4.6% 
AGE .082 55.8% 












APPENDIX 4: Logistic Regression for Nigerian Sample 
APPENDIX 4a: Model 1 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 102.141a .663 .884 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 9 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 




 Observed Predicted 








Non-Failed SME 159 12 93.0 
Failed SME 10 162 94.2 
Overall Percentage   93.6 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  LR chi2(15)     =     371.56 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -51.969243                       Pseudo R2       =     0.7814 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ebit |  -14.81477   2.893176    -5.12   0.000     -20.4853   -9.144254 
         roe |  -9.343665   4.957645    -1.88   0.059    -19.06047    .3731406 
         tla |   1.986666   .5651198     3.52   0.000     .8790516     3.09428 
         lta |   4.288052   1.152826     3.72   0.000     2.028555    6.547549 
         cla |  -.3375677   .5911981    -0.57   0.568    -1.496295    .8211594 
         cle |   3.076276   1.585738     1.94   0.052    -.0317136    6.184265 
         lqt |  -.7059954   .3133853    -2.25   0.024    -1.320219   -.0917714 
         wct |   .5740134    .841813     0.68   0.495     -1.07591    2.223937 
         nwc |  -.0003062   .0009288    -0.33   0.742    -.0021266    .0015142 
         ast |   .1976007   .2588676     0.76   0.445    -.3097705    .7049719 
         exp |   2.214325   1.062919     2.08   0.037     .1310423    4.297607 
       logta |   .1076997   .2131937     0.51   0.613    -.3101523    .5255518 
      logcap |  -.0718521   .1945108    -0.37   0.712    -.4530861     .309382 
         age |  -.1168695   .0321734    -3.63   0.000    -.1799281   -.0538108 
         blc |  -1.487742   .5663296    -2.63   0.009    -2.597727   -.3777561 
       _cons |   37.68313   13.91575     2.71   0.007     10.40877    64.95749 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Note: 2 failures and 14 successes completely determined. 
linktest 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -237.74803   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -61.352034   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -57.509867   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -51.916262   
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Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -51.870609   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -51.868046   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -51.868023   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -51.868023   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     371.76 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -51.868023                       Pseudo R2       =     0.7818 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   .9952764   .1301521     7.65   0.000     .7401829     1.25037 
      _hatsq |  -.0183098   .0382936    -0.48   0.633    -.0933639    .0567444 




brier status var27 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5015 
                 of forecast  0.5015 
 
Correlation                   0.9018 
ROC area                      0.9872  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0467 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic   0.3171  p = 0.3756 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0484 
Sanders resolution            0.0479 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.2021 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0005 
Forecast variance             0.2054 
Excess forecast variance      0.0384 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1671 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.4087 
 
APPENDIX 4b: Model 2 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 339.858a .329 .438 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 6 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 







 Observed Predicted 








Non-Failed SME 131 41 76.2 
Failed SME 34 138 80.2 
Overall Percentage   78.2 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        344 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     136.16 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -170.36381                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2855 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |   .3000395   .3134749     0.96   0.338      -.31436    .9144391 
         blr |  -.8913132   1.886339    -0.47   0.637    -4.588469    2.805842 
         cpi |   .4021661   .3365866     1.19   0.232    -.2575315    1.061864 
        empy |   44.08186   28.70929     1.54   0.125    -12.18731     100.351 
      gender |   .6242187    .411914     1.52   0.130    -.1831178    1.431555 
         mdd |   -.831607   .3161258    -2.63   0.009    -1.451202   -.2120119 
        cont |   1.322251   .3486928     3.79   0.000      .638826    2.005677 
        ndir |  -.5199817   .1040268    -5.00   0.000    -.7238705   -.3160929 
         ind |  -2.008645   .6415269    -3.13   0.002    -3.266015   -.7512757 
          e1 |  -.2257227    .392242    -0.58   0.565    -.9945029    .5430576 
          e2 |  -.0665049   .3784845    -0.18   0.861    -.8083209     .675311 
          e3 |   -.111312   .3798789    -0.29   0.770     -.855861    .6332369 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -238.44263   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -166.40485   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -166.35454   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -166.35451   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -166.35451   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        344 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     144.18 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -166.35451                       Pseudo R2       =     0.3023 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.144705   .1277547     8.96   0.000     .8943104      1.3951 
      _hatsq |   .1476419   .0460715     3.20   0.001     .0573434    .2379403 
       _cons |  -.2365349   .1575777    -1.50   0.133    -.5453815    .0723116 
 
brier status var28 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.6079 
ROC area                      0.8492  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1577 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.5798  p = 0.7190 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1584 
Sanders resolution            0.1535 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.0965 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0049 
Forecast variance             0.0864 
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Excess forecast variance      0.0545 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0319 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.1787 
 
 
APPENDIX 4c: Model 3 (3-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 73.339a .690 .921 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 12 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 
1 3.302 8 .914 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 








Non-Failed SME 165 6 96.5 
Failed SME 9 163 94.8 
Overall Percentage   95.6 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  LR chi2(27)     =     409.04 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -33.228781                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8602 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |   .7781117   1.035236     0.75   0.452    -1.250914    2.807138 
         blr |  -3.775473   6.597212    -0.57   0.567    -16.70577    9.154824 
         cpi |   1.645049   1.417209     1.16   0.246     -1.13263    4.422727 
        empy |   298.8987   115.6517     2.58   0.010     72.22542    525.5719 
      gender |  -2.528492   1.317299    -1.92   0.055    -5.110351    .0533662 
         mdd |   .8092365   .9169466     0.88   0.377    -.9879457    2.606419 
        cont |   1.478152     1.0987     1.35   0.179    -.6752618    3.631565 
        ndir |  -.6306661   .2539718    -2.48   0.013    -1.128442   -.1328906 
         ind |  -5.518254   2.443208    -2.26   0.024    -10.30685   -.7296537 
          e1 |   3.943827   1.759436     2.24   0.025     .4953953    7.392258 
          e2 |   3.371608   1.555307     2.17   0.030     .3232629    6.419953 
          e3 |   .7737331   1.144702     0.68   0.499    -1.469841    3.017307 
         cla |  -1.454535   .9595861    -1.52   0.130    -3.335289    .4262192 
        ebit |  -28.48281    7.02667    -4.05   0.000    -42.25483   -14.71079 
         roe |  -22.07524   8.799247    -2.51   0.012    -39.32144   -4.829028 
         tla |   3.845466   1.143543     3.36   0.001     1.604163     6.08677 
         lta |   7.567882   2.243217     3.37   0.001     3.171258    11.96451 
         cle |    8.16124   3.291742     2.48   0.013     1.709544    14.61294 
         lqt |  -1.267447   .4777916    -2.65   0.008    -2.203902   -.3309929 
         wct |   1.055695    1.66393     0.63   0.526    -2.205549    4.316939 
         nwc |  -.0007598   .0010365    -0.73   0.464    -.0027913    .0012716 
         ast |     .11924   .4428877     0.27   0.788     -.748804     .987284 
         exp |   3.094696    1.76528     1.75   0.080    -.3651889    6.554581 
       logta |  -.3953828   .3553073    -1.11   0.266    -1.091772    .3010067 
      logcap |   .6995847   .3750572     1.87   0.062     -.035514    1.434683 
         age |  -.1394117   .0488611    -2.85   0.004    -.2351778   -.0436457 
         blc |   -3.50795   1.196626    -2.93   0.003    -5.853294   -1.162606 
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       _cons |   80.64021   26.99968     2.99   0.003     27.72182    133.5586 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -237.74803   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -48.660965   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -36.128191   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood =  -33.46796   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -33.053255   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -33.046501   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -33.045804   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -33.045792   
Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -33.045792   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     409.40 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -33.045792                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8610 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.013617    .188226     5.39   0.000     .6447004    1.382533 
      _hatsq |   .0100832   .0032866     3.07   0.249     .0036416    .0165247 
       _cons |  -.0269479    .313085    -0.09   0.931    -.6405831    .5866873 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var29 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5015 
                 of forecast  0.5015 
 
Correlation                   0.9355 
ROC area                      0.9927  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0312 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.3218  p = 0.6262 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0366 
Sanders resolution            0.0363 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.2137 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0003 
Forecast variance             0.2170 
Excess forecast variance      0.0271 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1899 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 







Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Model 1 .987 .004 .000 .979 .995 
Model 2 .848 .021 .000 .808 .889 
Model 3 .993 .003 .000 .987 .998 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and the 
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 
b. Null hypothesis: true area = 0.5 
 
APPENDIX 4d: Model 1 (2-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 111.384a .522 .696 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 8 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square Df Sig. 






 Observed Predicted 
 Distress status Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed SME Failed SME 
Step 1 
Distress status 
Non-failed SME 74 12 86.0 
Failed SME 13 73 84.9 
Overall Percentage   85.5 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(15)     =     127.13 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -55.654473                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5332 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         age |  -.2180605   .0469631    -4.64   0.000    -.3101065   -.1260144 
         blc |  -1.227612   .5258931    -2.33   0.020    -2.258343   -.1968803 
        lgta |   .3831998   .2457099     1.56   0.119    -.0983827    .8647823 
       lgcap |   .4136951   .2182157     1.90   0.058    -.0139999      .84139 
         tla |   .3580774   .1894363     1.89   0.059     -.013211    .7293658 
         lta |  -1.236607   1.379089    -0.90   0.370    -3.939573    1.466358 
         cla |    2.16186   1.655647     1.31   0.192    -1.083149     5.40687 
         cle |   .4030159   .2791147     1.44   0.149    -.1440388    .9500707 
         lqt |  -.0654955   .0737803    -0.89   0.375    -.2101023    .0791113 
         exp |   .2913615   .2686249     1.08   0.278    -.2351335    .8178565 
        ebit |  -10.04817   2.698211    -3.72   0.000    -15.33657   -4.759778 
         roe |   .2336491   .2096197     1.11   0.265     -.177198    .6444963 
         wct |  -1.431815   .6675135    -2.14   0.032    -2.740118   -.1235129 
         nwc |  -.0007595   .0017066    -0.45   0.656    -.0041043    .0025853 
         ast |  -.3127946   .2306252    -1.36   0.175    -.7648117    .1392225 
       _cons |  -7.540194   5.671835    -1.33   0.184    -18.65679    3.576398 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -119.22132   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -57.016168   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -56.328997   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -55.352828   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -54.417811   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -54.403157   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -54.403141   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -54.403141   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     129.64 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -54.403141                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5437 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.082075   .1777958     6.09   0.000     .7336018    1.430548 
      _hatsq |   .0851371   .0478801     1.78   0.075    -.0087062    .1789803 




brier status var31 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.7759 
ROC area                      0.9336  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0995 
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Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.1989  p = 0.5788 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1045 
Sanders resolution            0.1004 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1496 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0041 
Forecast variance             0.1479 
Excess forecast variance      0.0589 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0890 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.2983 
 
 
APPENDIX 4e: Model 2 (2-year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 91.068a .575 .767 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 7 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square Df Sig. 
1 3.032 8 .932 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 Distress status Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed SME Failed SME 
Step 1 
Distress status 
Non-failed SME 74 12 86.0 
Failed SME 8 78 90.7 
Overall Percentage   88.4 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     147.38 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -45.533751                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6181 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |  -1.546551   1.174787    -1.32   0.188     -3.84909    .7559884 
      gender |   2.716002   .8000033     3.39   0.001     1.148024    4.283979 
        cont |   3.985585    .720986     5.53   0.000     2.572478    5.398691 
        ndir |  -1.747891   .4231401    -4.13   0.000     -2.57723   -.9185511 
         mdd |  -.8365568   .7251241    -1.15   0.249    -2.257774    .5846604 
          e1 |   .8623743   .8555602     1.01   0.313    -.8144929    2.539242 
          e2 |   .6941031   .7742187     0.90   0.370    -.8233377    2.211544 
          e3 |  -.2987867   .8202987    -0.36   0.716    -1.906543    1.308969 
         gdp |   .0181561   .6312158     0.03   0.977    -1.219004    1.255316 
         blr |   5.879454   3.911953     1.50   0.133    -1.787834    13.54674 
         cpi |   1.032575    .852981     1.21   0.226    -.6392368    2.704387 
        empy |   153.7456   68.88561     2.23   0.026      18.7323    288.7589 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -119.22132   
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Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -46.378213   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -45.726257   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -45.545956   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -45.532833   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood =  -45.53278   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood =  -45.53278   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     147.38 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood =  -45.53278                       Pseudo R2       =     0.6181 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   .9992532   .1570982     6.36   0.000     .6913463     1.30716 
      _hatsq |   .0027059   .0611054     0.04   0.965    -.1170584    .1224702 
       _cons |  -.0080715   .3305977    -0.02   0.981     -.656031    .6398881 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var32 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.8125 
ROC area                      0.9562  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0850 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic   0.3307  p = 0.3704 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0837 
Sanders resolution            0.0826 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1674 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0011 
Forecast variance             0.1693 
Excess forecast variance      0.0575 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1118 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.3343 
 
 
APPENDIX 4f: Model 3 (2-year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 35.958a .692 .922 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 10 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square df Sig. 
1 1.271 8 .996 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 Distress status Percentage 
Correct  Non-failed SME Failed SME 
Step 1 Distress status 
Non-failed SME 81 5 94.2 
Failed SME 4 82 95.3 
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Overall Percentage   94.8 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(20)     =     201.29 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -18.574994                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8442 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |   3.430917   1.576678     2.18   0.030     .3406851     6.52115 
        cont |   6.193857   2.009947     3.08   0.002     2.254433    10.13328 
        ndir |  -1.212266   .5705787    -2.12   0.034     -2.33058   -.0939522 
         cpi |   4.531204   2.368695     1.91   0.056    -.1113536    9.173761 
        empy |   81.41484   199.9869     0.41   0.684    -310.5523    473.3819 
         age |  -.3146806   .1222658    -2.57   0.010    -.5543172   -.0750441 
         blc |  -4.332444   2.151373    -2.01   0.044    -8.549057   -.1158306 
        lgta |   .6029914   .6350999     0.95   0.342    -.6417814    1.847764 
       lgcap |   .9968369   .5051603     1.97   0.048      .006741    1.986933 
         tla |   1.015187   .5443217     1.87   0.062    -.0516642    2.082038 
         lta |  -2.709361   3.816789    -0.71   0.478    -10.19013    4.771408 
         cla |   4.451715   5.872275     0.76   0.448    -7.057732    15.96116 
         cle |   1.116134   .6379086     1.75   0.080    -.1341443    2.366411 
         lqt |  -.1710179   .2182284    -0.78   0.433    -.5987376    .2567019 
         exp |  -.3468902   .6013186    -0.58   0.564    -1.525453    .8316726 
        ebit |  -17.79112    8.03998    -2.21   0.027    -33.54919   -2.033049 
         roe |   .4927496    .483602     1.02   0.308    -.4550929    1.440592 
         wct |  -3.311312    2.01632    -1.64   0.101    -7.263225    .6406021 
         nwc |   .0001758    .003053     0.06   0.954    -.0058078    .0061595 
         ast |   .1680873   .6261737     0.27   0.788    -1.059191    1.395365 
       _cons |  -22.05732   15.86291    -1.39   0.164    -53.14804    9.033404 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -119.22132   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -30.562071   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood =  -19.57892   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -12.101918   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood =  -11.35528   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -11.320761   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -11.320144   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -11.319943   
Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -11.319736   
Iteration 9:   log likelihood = -11.319322   
Iteration 10:  log likelihood = -11.319322   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     215.80 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -11.319322                       Pseudo R2       =     0.9051 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.000229   .4415247     2.27   0.023     .1348568    1.865602 
      _hatsq |   .0048077    .137785     0.03   0.972    -.2652459    .2748614 




brier status var33 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.9373 
ROC area                      0.9950  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0304 
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Spiegelhalter's z-statistic   0.3950  p = 0.3464 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0438 
Sanders resolution            0.0415 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.2085 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0023 
Forecast variance             0.2226 
Excess forecast variance      0.0270 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1955 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 




Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Model 1 .934 .019 .000 .897 .970 
Model 2 .956 .013 .000 .930 .982 
Model 3 .994 .003 .000 .987 1.000 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and the 
negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 
b. Null hypothesis: true area = 0.5 
 
 
APPENDIX 4g: Model 1 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 72.141a .534 .713 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 7 because 




Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square Df Sig. 
1 3.932 8 .863 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed SME 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 51 7 87.9 
Failed SME 10 48 82.8 
Overall Percentage   85.3 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  LR chi2(15)     =      88.57 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -36.119583                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5508 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         age |  -.2942693   .0725098    -4.06   0.000     -.436386   -.1521527 
         blc |  -1.650828   .6699368    -2.46   0.014     -2.96388   -.3377755 
        lgta |   .6612721   .3441357     1.92   0.055    -.0132216    1.335766 
   lgcapital |  -.2558692   .2878073    -0.89   0.374    -.8199612    .3082227 
         tla |   .4237849   .2314139     1.83   0.067     -.029778    .8773478 
         lta |  -.0772941   1.038988    -0.07   0.941    -2.113673    1.959085 
         cle |   2.323212    2.44723     0.95   0.342    -2.473271    7.119695 
         lqt |  -.1729614   .0840469    -2.06   0.040    -.3376902   -.0082326 
         cla |  -.4844375    .593958    -0.82   0.415    -1.648574    .6796988 
        ebit |  -8.967879   3.224262    -2.78   0.005    -15.28732   -2.648442 
         roe |  -.0724758    .208796    -0.35   0.729    -.4817085    .3367569 
         wct |  -.3960157   .7083895    -0.56   0.576    -1.784434    .9924021 
         nwc |  -.0022089   .0020675    -1.07   0.285    -.0062611    .0018432 
         ast |  -1.093875   .4158403    -2.63   0.009    -1.908907   -.2788429 
         exp |   5.016023   2.376801     2.11   0.035      .357579    9.674467 
       _cons |  -2.417662   6.436262    -0.38   0.707     -15.0325    10.19718 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -80.405073   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -36.801705   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -36.147099   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -35.540111   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -35.367351   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -35.361971   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -35.361964   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -35.361964   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =      90.09 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -35.361964                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5602 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.081144   .2299742     4.70   0.000     .6304032    1.531885 
      _hatsq |   .0710064   .0452277     1.57   0.116    -.0176381     .159651 
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       _cons |  -.1416514   .3170945    -0.45   0.655    -.7631453    .4798424 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var27 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.7745 
ROC area                      0.9364  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1000 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic   0.0440  p = 0.4824 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1010 
Sanders resolution            0.0964 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1536 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0046 
Forecast variance             0.1506 
Excess forecast variance      0.0603 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0904 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.3006 
 
 
APPENDIX 4h: Model 2 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 98.003a .418 .557 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 6 because 
parameter estimates changed by less than .001. 
 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square Df Sig. 
1 5.650 8 .686 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed SME 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 42 16 72.4 
Failed SME 4 54 93.1 
Overall Percentage   82.8 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER -.968 .597 2.628 1 .105 .380 
IND 1.272 1.990 .408 1 .523 3.567 
CONT 3.918 .692 32.026 1 .000 50.283 
NDIR -.075 .167 .203 1 .652 .927 
MDD -.375 .641 .342 1 .559 .687 
Hausa -1.413 .943 2.247 1 .134 .243 
Yaroba -.667 .879 .576 1 .448 .513 
Igbo -1.046 .916 1.303 1 .254 .352 
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GDP .253 .644 .155 1 .694 1.288 
BLR -4.489 3.606 1.550 1 .213 .011 
CPI -.323 .706 .210 1 .647 .724 
EMPY 13.731 60.937 .051 1 .822 918954.646 
Constant -.914 1.025 .795 1 .373 .401 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: SEX, IND, CONT, NDIR, DLTY, Hausa, Yaroba, Igbo, GDP, BLR, 
CPI, EMPY. 




Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -80.405073   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -49.362093   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -49.112689   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -49.110937   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -49.110937   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  LR chi2(2)      =      62.59 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -49.110937                       Pseudo R2       =     0.3892 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   .9859619   .1906251     5.17   0.000     .6123436     1.35958 
      _hatsq |  -.0190123   .1142883    -0.17   0.868    -.2430132    .2049886 
       _cons |   .0477352   .3873136     0.12   0.902    -.7113855    .8068558 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var28 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.6835 
ROC area                      0.8795  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.1332 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic  -0.0009  p = 0.5004 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.1345 
Sanders resolution            0.1306 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.1194 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0039 
Forecast variance             0.1168 
Excess forecast variance      0.0622 
Minimum forecast variance     0.0546 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 
2*Forecast-Outcome-Covar      0.2336 
 
APPENDIX 4i: Model 3 (1-Year Prior Sub-sample) 
Model Summary 
Step -2 Log 
likelihood 




1 29.115a .679 .905 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 12 because 




Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Step Chi-square Df Sig. 
1 1.273 8 .996 
 
Classification Tablea 
 Observed Predicted 
 STATUS Percentage 
Correct  Non-Failed Failed SME 
Step 1 
STATUS 
Non-Failed 54 4 93.1 
Failed SME 4 54 93.1 
Overall Percentage   93.1 
a. The cut value is .500 
 
Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 
Step 1a 
GENDER .039 1.413 .001 1 .978 1.039 
CONT 15.630 7.647 4.178 1 .041 6137785.824 
NDIR -.146 .466 .098 1 .754 .864 
MDD .147 2.167 .005 1 .946 1.158 
BLR -33.546 14.512 5.344 1 .021 .000 
CPI -4.527 2.964 2.332 1 .127 .011 
EMPY 514.671 287.857 3.197 1 .074 .000 
Age -.950 .412 5.328 1 .021 .387 
BLC -8.567 4.067 4.438 1 .035 .000 
LogTA -2.060 1.098 3.516 1 .061 7.845 
LogCAP -1.273 .879 2.096 1 .148 .280 
TLA 2.581 1.401 3.391 1 .066 13.208 
LTA .479 1.632 .086 1 .769 1.615 
CLE 5.377 5.667 .900 1 .343 216.398 
LQT -.790 .389 4.120 1 .042 .454 
CLA -.159 1.207 .017 1 .895 .853 
EBIT -18.996 9.416 4.070 1 .044 .000 
ROE -1.901 .969 3.850 1 .050 .149 
WCT -3.418 2.686 1.619 1 .203 .033 
NWC -.030 .016 3.382 1 .066 .971 
AST -2.481 1.122 4.890 1 .027 .084 
EXP 15.011 9.968 2.268 1 .132 3304259.539 
Constant 44.586 31.467 2.008 1 .157 
2308389475201
8070000.000 
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: SEX, CONT, NDIR, DLTY, BLR, CPI, EMPY, Age, BLC, lgTA, 
lgcapital, TLA, LTA, CLE, LQT, CLA, EBIT, ROE, WCT, NWC, AST, EXP. 
Log likelihood =  -13.93074                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8267 
linktest 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -80.405073   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -22.342667   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -15.992228   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -14.047035   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -13.943579   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -13.935092   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -13.931661   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -13.905427   
Iteration 8:   log likelihood = -13.905339   
Iteration 9:   log likelihood = -13.905339   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
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                                                  LR chi2(2)      =     133.00 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -13.905339                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8271 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        _hat |   1.003761   .3335444     3.01   0.003     .3500263    1.657496 
      _hatsq |  -.0097927   .0079039    -1.24   0.215    -.0252841    .0056986 
       _cons |   .0202594   .4748968     0.04   0.966    -.9105211      .95104 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
brier status var29 
 
Mean probability of outcome   0.5000 
                 of forecast  0.5000 
 
Correlation                   0.9140 
ROC area                      0.9902  p = 0.0000 
 
Brier score                   0.0411 
Spiegelhalter's z-statistic   0.0870  p = 0.4653 
Sanders-modified Brier score  0.0464 
Sanders resolution            0.0449 
Outcome index variance        0.2500 
Murphy resolution             0.2051 
Reliability-in-the-small      0.0015 
Forecast variance             0.2097 
Excess forecast variance      0.0345 
Minimum forecast variance     0.1752 
Reliability-in-the-large      0.0000 









Area Under the Curve 
Test Result Variable(s) Area Std. Errora Asymptotic Sig.b Asymptotic 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower Bound Upper 
Bound 
Model 1 .936 .021 .000 .894 .978 
Model 2 .879 .032 .000 .816 .943 
Model 3 .990 .006 .000 .979 1.000 
The test result variable(s): Model 2 has at least one tie between the positive actual state group and 
the negative actual state group. Statistics may be biased. 
a. Under the nonparametric assumption 
b. Null hypothesis: true area = 0.5 
 







reg ndir gender mdd cont ind e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy l_ind_ndir 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     344 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   331) =   14.85 
       Model |  554.753857    12  46.2294881           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  1030.40603   331  3.11300914           R-squared     =  0.3500 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.3264 
       Total |  1585.15988   343  4.62145739           Root MSE      =  1.7644 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.2273915   .2928659    -0.78   0.438    -.8035046    .3487216 
         mdd |  -.0950929   .2186479    -0.43   0.664    -.5252076    .3350217 
        cont |  -1.194331   .2289077    -5.22   0.000    -1.644628   -.7440335 
         ind |   4.019464   .3940009    10.20   0.000     3.244403    4.794526 
          e2 |   .2276301    .280728     0.81   0.418    -.3246059    .7798661 
          e3 |  -.1816774   .2916496    -0.62   0.534    -.7553979    .3920432 
          e4 |  -.2119507   .2829846    -0.75   0.454    -.7686258    .3447244 
         gdp |  -.0662231   .2063464    -0.32   0.748    -.4721388    .3396925 
         blr |   .3867293   1.364292     0.28   0.777    -2.297047    3.070506 
         cpi |  -.1756235   .2434041    -0.72   0.471    -.6544376    .3031906 
        empy |   4.682483   19.64086     0.24   0.812    -33.95417    43.31913 
  l_ind_ndir |   .5910019   .4650522     1.27   0.005    -.3238287    1.505833 
       _cons |   3.205699     .80841     3.97   0.000      1.61543    4.795968 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict ndirH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  21.5668  (p = 0.0000) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,330)             =  22.0729  (p = 0.0000) 
 
. estat firststage, all 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .170784  (p = 0.6794) 








. reg ind gender mdd cont ndir e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy l_ind_ind 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     344 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   331) =   11.26 
       Model |   6.2360164    12  .519668034           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  15.2822126   331  .046169827           R-squared     =  0.2898 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2641 
       Total |   21.518229   343  .062735362           Root MSE      =  .21487 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |    -.00271   .0351588    -0.08   0.939    -.0718729    .0664528 
         mdd |  -.0044709   .0266245    -0.17   0.867    -.0568455    .0479038 
        cont |   .0537389   .0286982     1.87   0.062    -.0027148    .1101927 
        ndir |   .0598791   .0058255    10.28   0.000     .0484194    .0713388 
          e2 |  -.0510017   .0340945    -1.50   0.136     -.118071    .0160675 
          e3 |  -.0613808   .0354169    -1.73   0.084    -.1310514    .0082898 
          e4 |  -.0484246   .0343739    -1.41   0.160    -.1160435    .0191943 
         gdp |  -.0434368   .0249726    -1.74   0.083    -.0925619    .0056883 
         blr |   .2246308   .1655838     1.36   0.176    -.1010986    .5503602 
         cpi |  -.0224238   .0296366    -0.76   0.450    -.0807236    .0358761 
        empy |  -2.161719   2.379299    -0.91   0.364    -6.842174    2.518736 
   l_ind_ind |    .561148    .025504     0.24   0.015    -.0440556    .0562852 
       _cons |   .0184235    .064514     0.29   0.775    -.1084857    .1453328 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict indH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  6.46892  (p = 0.0110) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,330)             =  6.32459  (p = 0.0124) 
 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .052595  (p = 0.8186) 







. logit status gender mdd cont ndirH indH e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -238.44263   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -168.95598   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -167.79848   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -167.79461   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -167.79461   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        344 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     141.30 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -167.79461                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2963 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |   .4448144   .4181924     1.06   0.287    -.3748277    1.264457 
         mdd |  -.9449865    .322773    -2.93   0.003     -1.57761   -.3123631 
        cont |   1.097115   .3754541     2.92   0.003     .3612382    1.832991 
       ndirH |  -.5841712   .1611154    -3.63   0.000    -.8999516   -.2683908 
        indH |  -8.333817   1.747108    -4.77   0.000    -11.75809   -4.909549 
          e2 |  -.1518455   .4100129    -0.37   0.011    -.9554559     .651765 
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          e3 |  -.5238061   .4406227    -1.19   0.035    -1.387411    .3397986 
          e4 |   -.322022   .4076041    -0.79   0.430    -1.120911    .4768673 
         gdp |  -.0948991    .330121    -0.29   0.774    -.7419244    .5521262 
         blr |   1.334583   1.961944     0.68   0.496    -2.510756    5.179922 
         cpi |   .1113812   .3416359     0.33   0.744    -.5582129    .7809752 
        empy |   30.29977   29.23856     1.04   0.030    -27.00676     87.6063 








                                                  Number of obs   =        344 
                                                  F(  13,    330) =       6.37 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0000 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.2006 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.1691 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4439 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |  -.0192885   .0518449    -0.37   0.710    -.1212767    .0826997 
         blr |   .3882816   .3420974     1.14   0.257     -.284685    1.061248 
         cpi |   .0307711   .0614534     0.50   0.617    -.0901187     .151661 
        empy |   2.524137   4.931704     0.51   0.609    -7.177405    12.22568 
      gender |   .0149425   .0723754     0.21   0.837    -.1274329    .1573178 
        ndir |  -.0056834   .0138638    -0.41   0.682    -.0329559    .0215892 
        cont |   .3895723   .0558588     6.97   0.000     .2796881    .4994565 
         ind |  -.0214638    .113737    -0.19   0.850    -.2452047    .2022771 
          e2 |   .0909489   .0705026     1.29   0.198    -.0477424    .2296401 
          e3 |   .1488045   .0729722     2.04   0.042     .0052551    .2923539 
          e4 |   .2291819   .0701024     3.27   0.001      .091278    .3670858 
    l_dirown |   .0108643   .0410176     0.26   0.791    -.0698247    .0915533 
  l_tngasset |  -.0209786   .0328485    -0.64   0.523    -.0855976    .0436403 
       _cons |   .0036528    .124719     0.03   0.977    -.2416917    .2489974 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     344 
                                                       Wald chi2(12) =  141.45 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.2423 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .43522 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -.4717455   1.418465    -0.33   0.739    -3.251886    2.308395 
         gdp |   .0452101    .056963     0.79   0.427    -.0664354    .1568557 
         blr |   -.026021   .6390218    -0.04   0.968    -1.278481    1.226439 
         cpi |   .0819587   .0766677     1.07   0.285    -.0683072    .2322246 
        empy |   8.022226   6.207113     1.29   0.196    -4.143492    20.18794 
      gender |   .1366262   .0737174     1.85   0.064    -.0078573    .2811096 
        ndir |  -.0750445   .0156381    -4.80   0.000    -.1056945   -.0443945 
        cont |   .3724887   .5510883     0.68   0.499    -.7076244    1.452602 
         ind |  -.4006331   .1145586    -3.50   0.000    -.6251638   -.1761024 
          e2 |   .0531664   .1442959     0.37   0.713    -.2296483    .3359812 
          e3 |   .0564716   .2203309     0.26   0.798    -.3753692    .4883123 
          e4 |   .1204651   .3298481     0.37   0.715    -.5260253    .7669554 
       _cons |    .630394   .1144642     5.51   0.000     .4060483    .8547396 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   gdp blr cpi empy gender ndir cont ind e2 e3 e4 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .061822  (p = 0.8036) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,330)             =  .059317  (p = 0.8077) 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .719866  (p = 0.3962) 









                                                  Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  F(  28,    314) =       3.85 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0000 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.2555 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.1891 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4388 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         cla |   .1061554   .0683406     1.55   0.121    -.0283079    .2406187 
        ebit |   .0238591   .0889863     0.27   0.789    -.1512257    .1989438 
         roe |   .0480052   .1262806     0.38   0.704     -.200458    .2964684 
         tla |    -.01152   .0299201    -0.39   0.700    -.0703891    .0473492 
         lta |  -.0956104   .0842899    -1.13   0.258    -.2614549    .0702341 
         cle |    .039797   .0581189     0.68   0.494    -.0745546    .1541486 
         lqt |   -.008266   .0299607    -0.28   0.783     -.067215     .050683 
         wct |   .0247758   .0648587     0.38   0.703    -.1028368    .1523884 
         nwc |    .000063   .0000955     0.66   0.510    -.0001249    .0002508 
         ast |  -.0338455   .0241436    -1.40   0.162    -.0813492    .0136583 
         exp |  -.0388815   .0806041    -0.48   0.630     -.197474     .119711 
       logta |  -.0392129   .0146583    -2.68   0.008    -.0680538   -.0103719 
      logcap |  -.0027969   .0163953    -0.17   0.865    -.0350553    .0294616 
         gdp |  -.0260609   .0526108    -0.50   0.621    -.1295751    .0774533 
         blr |   .2264298   .3539114     0.64   0.523    -.4699077    .9227673 
         cpi |   .0251205   .0648467     0.39   0.699    -.1024685    .1527095 
        empy |   4.165285   5.006432     0.83   0.406    -5.685109    14.01568 
         age |   .0033163   .0026532     1.25   0.212    -.0019039    .0085365 
         blc |   .0063685   .0547297     0.12   0.907    -.1013148    .1140518 
      gender |   .0496073    .073815     0.67   0.502    -.0956273    .1948419 
        cont |   .4431925   .0587843     7.54   0.000     .3275316    .5588535 
        ndir |  -.0054946   .0157231    -0.35   0.727    -.0364306    .0254414 
         ind |  -.0261734   .1170303    -0.22   0.823    -.2564362    .2040894 
          e2 |   .0790755   .0716408     1.10   0.271    -.0618812    .2200323 
          e3 |   .1511973   .0777647     1.94   0.053    -.0018084     .304203 
          e4 |   .2451817   .0738461     3.32   0.001     .0998859    .3904775 
    l_dirown |   -.014562    .042699    -0.34   0.733    -.0985744    .0694503 
  l_tngasset |  -.0069455   .0334377    -0.21   0.836    -.0727359    .0588449 
       _cons |   .1106721   .4758526     0.23   0.816    -.8255906    1.046935 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     343 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  587.03 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6051 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .31421 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -.3427105   1.765452    -0.19   0.846    -3.802932    3.117511 
         cla |   .0663045   .1968218     0.34   0.736    -.3194591    .4520681 
        ebit |   -.321135   .0727688    -4.41   0.000    -.4637592   -.1785107 
         roe |   .0088726   .1197605     0.07   0.941    -.2258536    .2435988 
         tla |   .0827759   .0289819     2.86   0.004     .0259724    .1395793 
         lta |   .1233243   .1801354     0.68   0.494    -.2297346    .4763831 
         cle |   .0047463   .0808439     0.06   0.953    -.1537049    .1631975 
         lqt |  -.0613949   .0251278    -2.44   0.015    -.1106445   -.0121453 
         wct |   .0192236    .062721     0.31   0.759    -.1037072    .1421544 
         nwc |   -.000038   .0001375    -0.28   0.783    -.0003075    .0002315 
         ast |  -.0377875    .060654    -0.62   0.533    -.1566672    .0810923 
         exp |   .0793345   .0874418     0.91   0.364    -.0920484    .2507173 
       logta |   .0252247   .0692595     0.36   0.716    -.1105214    .1609709 
      logcap |  -.0204159   .0130105    -1.57   0.117     -.045916    .0050842 
         gdp |    .045658   .0597566     0.76   0.445    -.0714629    .1627788 
         blr |  -.1027459   .4784619    -0.21   0.830    -1.040514    .8350222 
         cpi |  -.0033909   .0622244    -0.05   0.957    -.1253486    .1185667 
        empy |   4.866465   8.095973     0.60   0.548    -11.00135    20.73428 
         age |   -.008055   .0061596    -1.31   0.191    -.0201276    .0040176 
         blc |  -.1340191    .040663    -3.30   0.001    -.2137172    -.054321 
      gender |  -.0003621   .1017181    -0.00   0.997    -.1997258    .1990016 
        cont |   .2189233     .78314     0.28   0.780    -1.316003     1.75385 
        ndir |  -.0280185    .015242    -1.84   0.066    -.0578922    .0018552 
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         ind |  -.2243005   .0965031    -2.32   0.020    -.4134431   -.0351578 
          e1 |  -.0910449   .4373304    -0.21   0.835    -.9481966    .7661069 
          e2 |  -.0479915   .2967578    -0.16   0.872    -.6296261     .533643 
          e3 |  -.0707659   .1752634    -0.40   0.686    -.4142758     .272744 
       _cons |   1.071437   .7448493     1.44   0.150    -.3884407    2.531315 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   cla ebit roe tla lta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap gdp 
               blr cpi empy age blc gender cont ndir ind e1 e2 e3 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .039507  (p = 0.8424) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,314)             =  .036171  (p = 0.8493) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  1.67571  (p = 0.1955) 





                                                  Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  F(  28,    314) =      11.36 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0000 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.5032 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.4589 
                                                  Root MSE        =     1.5747 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         cla |   -.451347   .2457498    -1.84   0.067    -.9348715    .0321775 
        ebit |   -.016558   .3191148    -0.05   0.959    -.6444316    .6113156 
         roe |   1.046998   .4485919     2.33   0.020     .1643722    1.929624 
         tla |  -.0111866   .1073245    -0.10   0.917    -.2223527    .1999796 
         lta |  -.5937562    .302613    -1.96   0.051    -1.189162    .0016493 
         cle |  -.5404065   .2064834    -2.62   0.009    -.9466725   -.1341406 
         lqt |   -.077742   .1077475    -0.72   0.471    -.2897404    .1342564 
         wct |   .2330514   .2343704     0.99   0.321    -.2280835    .6941863 
         nwc |  -2.50e-06   .0003396    -0.01   0.994    -.0006707    .0006657 
         ast |   .0693255    .086073     0.81   0.421    -.1000272    .2386783 
         exp |  -.4827057    .285872    -1.69   0.092    -1.045173    .0797612 
       logta |   .0718456   .0532058     1.35   0.178    -.0328393    .1765306 
      logcap |    .225042   .0575575     3.91   0.000     .1117948    .3382892 
         gdp |  -.0319098   .1890491    -0.17   0.866     -.403873    .3400535 
         blr |   .4785262   1.270459     0.38   0.707    -2.021162    2.978215 
         cpi |   .2230676    .231123     0.97   0.335    -.2316778    .6778131 
        empy |   9.749929   18.05554     0.54   0.590     -25.7752    45.27506 
         age |   .0150116   .0096014     1.56   0.119    -.0038795    .0339028 
         blc |  -.4064404   .1945917    -2.09   0.038    -.7893088   -.0235719 
      gender |  -.1299478    .268593    -0.48   0.629    -.6584175    .3985218 
        cont |  -.7473261   .2253701    -3.32   0.001    -1.190753   -.3038998 
         mdd |  -.0747816   .2025799    -0.37   0.712    -.4733673     .323804 
         ind |   2.814986   .3886141     7.24   0.000     2.050369    3.579603 
          e2 |  -.0528109   .2577591    -0.20   0.838    -.5599641    .4543424 
          e3 |  -.5057584   .2798226    -1.81   0.072    -1.056323    .0448059 
          e4 |   -.587649   .2675984    -2.20   0.029    -1.114162   -.0611363 
  l_ind_ndir |   -.143827   .4425389    -0.33   0.745    -1.014543    .7268895 
  l_tngasset |   .1281461   .1201506     1.07   0.287    -.1082559    .3645482 




Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     343 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  629.49 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6348 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .30218 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ndir |   -.093649   .1756131    -0.53   0.594    -.4378444    .2505463 
         cla |  -.0003469   .0963099    -0.00   0.997    -.1891109    .1884171 
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        ebit |  -.3274826   .0609676    -5.37   0.000    -.4469769   -.2079883 
         roe |   .0650924   .2023858     0.32   0.748    -.3315765    .4617612 
         tla |   .0861132    .020527     4.20   0.000      .045881    .1263453 
         lta |   .1153399   .1157052     1.00   0.319    -.1114382     .342118 
         cle |   -.043263   .1005567    -0.43   0.667    -.2403505    .1538245 
         lqt |  -.0644407   .0249317    -2.58   0.010    -.1133059   -.0155754 
         wct |   .0277236   .0611378     0.45   0.650    -.0921043    .1475515 
         nwc |  -.0000601   .0000652    -0.92   0.357    -.0001878    .0000677 
         ast |  -.0224309   .0208347    -1.08   0.282    -.0632663    .0184044 
         exp |    .061037   .0957352     0.64   0.524    -.1266006    .2486746 
       logta |   .0425302   .0164696     2.58   0.010     .0102504    .0748101 
      logcap |  -.0040887   .0413329    -0.10   0.921    -.0850996    .0769222 
         gdp |   .0514717   .0368287     1.40   0.162    -.0207111    .1236546 
         blr |  -.1437725   .2575721    -0.56   0.577    -.6486045    .3610595 
         cpi |   .0028662   .0569538     0.05   0.960    -.1087613    .1144937 
        empy |   4.101027   3.714888     1.10   0.270     -3.18002    11.38207 
         age |  -.0081127   .0031708    -2.56   0.011    -.0143274    -.001898 
         blc |  -.1623765   .0777823    -2.09   0.037    -.3148269    -.009926 
      gender |  -.0236613   .0546227    -0.43   0.665    -.1307199    .0833973 
        cont |   .0284744    .136486     0.21   0.835    -.2390332    .2959821 
         mdd |  -.0301597   .0410403    -0.73   0.462    -.1105972    .0502779 
         ind |  -.0254151   .5006992    -0.05   0.960    -1.006767    .9559374 
          e1 |   .0253442   .1119888     0.23   0.821    -.1941498    .2448382 
          e2 |   .0403499   .1046038     0.39   0.700    -.1646697    .2453695 
          e3 |  -.0346209   .0500783    -0.69   0.489    -.1327725    .0635307 
       _cons |   .7615508   .5898005     1.29   0.197     -.394437    1.917539 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ndir 
Instruments:   cla ebit roe tla lta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap gdp 
               blr cpi empy age blc gender cont mdd ind e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ndir 
               l_tngasset 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .167234  (p = 0.6826) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,314)             =  .153169  (p = 0.6958) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  4.95137  (p = 0.0261) 





                                                  Number of obs   =        343 
                                                  F(  28,    314) =       5.72 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0000 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.3377 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.2786 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.2117 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         cla |   .0432024   .0330805     1.31   0.193    -.0218851      .10829 
        ebit |   .0440404   .0428138     1.03   0.304    -.0401978    .1282786 
         roe |  -.0154838   .0609289    -0.25   0.800    -.1353643    .1043967 
         tla |  -.0125377   .0143858    -0.87   0.384    -.0408424     .015767 
         lta |   .0034211   .0407454     0.08   0.933    -.0767474    .0835896 
         cle |   .0142081   .0280613     0.51   0.613    -.0410039    .0694201 
         lqt |   .0015594   .0144626     0.11   0.914    -.0268966    .0300153 
         wct |   .0199678   .0313734     0.64   0.525    -.0417608    .0816964 
         nwc |  -.0000598   .0000455    -1.31   0.190    -.0001494    .0000298 
         ast |  -.0055565    .011611    -0.48   0.633    -.0284016    .0172886 
         exp |  -.0516221   .0384925    -1.34   0.181    -.1273579    .0241137 
       logta |   .0029963   .0071543     0.42   0.676    -.0110801    .0170727 
      logcap |   .0127348   .0078684     1.62   0.107    -.0027466    .0282162 
         gdp |   -.041154   .0252801    -1.63   0.105    -.0908937    .0085858 
         blr |   .2420704   .1703254     1.42   0.156     -.093053    .5771938 
         cpi |   .0027836      .0311     0.09   0.929    -.0584071    .0639742 
        empy |  -1.989313   2.410383    -0.83   0.410    -6.731857    2.753231 
         age |    .001041   .0012838     0.81   0.418    -.0014849    .0035668 
         blc |   .0642267   .0261096     2.46   0.014     .0128548    .1155986 
      gender |  -.0031557    .035831    -0.09   0.930    -.0736549    .0673435 
        cont |   .0456958   .0308166     1.48   0.139    -.0149373     .106329 
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         mdd |  -.0065295   .0272479    -0.24   0.811    -.0601411     .047082 
        ndir |   .0508894   .0070283     7.24   0.000     .0370608     .064718 
          e2 |  -.0408483   .0345064    -1.18   0.237    -.1087413    .0270447 
          e3 |  -.0309227   .0378113    -0.82   0.414    -.1053182    .0434729 
          e4 |  -.0340908   .0361786    -0.94   0.347    -.1052739    .0370924 
   l_ind_ind |  -.0026873   .0261524    -0.10   0.918    -.0541433    .0487687 
  l_tngasset |  -.0039854   .0161926    -0.25   0.806    -.0358452    .0278743 
       _cons |  -.1468483   .2332402    -0.63   0.529    -.6057595    .3120628 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     343 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =   14.48 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.9761 
                                                       R-squared     =       . 
                                                       Root MSE      =  1.9948 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |   9.532007    36.4113     0.26   0.793    -61.83282    80.89684 
         cla |  -.3924942   1.615661    -0.24   0.808    -3.559132    2.774143 
        ebit |   -.752189   1.636233    -0.46   0.646    -3.959147    2.454769 
         roe |   .1503486   .8159133     0.18   0.854    -1.448812    1.749509 
         tla |     .20992   .4811611     0.44   0.663    -.7331385    1.152978 
         lta |   .1246544   .3986925     0.31   0.755    -.6567685    .9060772 
         cle |  -.1427647     .56913    -0.25   0.802    -1.258239    .9727096 
         lqt |  -.0766639    .151031    -0.51   0.612    -.3726792    .2193514 
         wct |  -.1763055   .7611596    -0.23   0.817    -1.668151     1.31554 
         nwc |   .0005218   .0022134     0.24   0.814    -.0038164      .00486 
         ast |   .0287462   .2360973     0.12   0.903    -.4339961    .4914885 
         exp |   .6050428   1.952539     0.31   0.757    -3.221863    4.431948 
       logta |   .0075889   .1304779     0.06   0.954    -.2481432    .2633209 
      logcap |  -.1428301   .4669783    -0.31   0.760    -1.058091    .7724305 
         gdp |   .4542345   1.513868     0.30   0.764    -2.512892    3.421361 
         blr |  -2.529422    8.93693    -0.28   0.777    -20.04548    14.98664 
         cpi |  -.0432775    .316316    -0.14   0.891    -.6632454    .5766904 
        empy |   22.57494   74.56149     0.30   0.762    -123.5629    168.7128 
         age |  -.0191457   .0393878    -0.49   0.627    -.0963444    .0580529 
         blc |  -.7557559    2.32746    -0.32   0.745    -5.317494    3.805983 
      gender |   .0193071   .3607577     0.05   0.957     -.687765    .7263792 
        cont |  -.3611382   1.666449    -0.22   0.828    -3.627317    2.905041 
         mdd |   .0365137   .3445287     0.11   0.916    -.6387502    .7117777 
        ndir |  -.5209426    1.84936    -0.28   0.778    -4.145622    3.103736 
          e1 |  -.3524344   1.312889    -0.27   0.788    -2.925649     2.22078 
          e2 |   .0674132   .3961546     0.17   0.865    -.7090356    .8438619 
          e3 |   -.068972   .3322328    -0.21   0.836    -.7201363    .5821922 
       _cons |   2.603183   6.524801     0.40   0.690    -10.18519    15.39156 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ind 
Instruments:   cla ebit roe tla lta cle lqt wct nwc ast exp logta logcap gdp 
               blr cpi empy age blc gender cont mdd ndir e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ind 
               l_tngasset 
 
  estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =   3.5244  (p = 0.1095) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,314)             =  3.25991  (p = 0.1120) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .050947  (p = 0.8214) 














                                                  Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  F(  13,    158) =       2.36 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0067 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.1623 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.0934 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4167 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |   .0097721   .0706044     0.14   0.890    -.1296782    .1492223 
         blr |   .7365044   .4621652     1.59   0.113    -.1763144    1.649323 
         cpi |    .048355   .0873706     0.55   0.581    -.1242099    .2209199 
        empy |   3.349354   6.929074     0.48   0.629    -10.33621    17.03491 
      gender |  -.1352723   .0840858    -1.61   0.110    -.3013495     .030805 
         ind |   .0922739   .1266218     0.73   0.467    -.1578159    .3423636 
        cont |  -.1654235   .0767093    -2.16   0.033    -.3169315   -.0139156 
        ndir |  -.0850186    .026336    -3.23   0.002    -.1370347   -.0330025 
          e2 |   .2481014   .0969759     2.56   0.011     .0565651    .4396377 
          e3 |  -.0300054   .0949799    -0.32   0.752    -.2175993    .1575886 
          e4 |   .1486334    .092294     1.61   0.109    -.0336558    .3309226 
    l_dirown |    .011732   .0522327     0.22   0.823    -.0914323    .1148964 
  l_tngasset |  -.0382565   .0449202    -0.85   0.396    -.1269781    .0504651 
       _cons |   .5495797   .1478422     3.72   0.000     .2575777    .8415817 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     172 
                                                       Wald chi2(12) =   22.08 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0366 
                                                       R-squared     =       . 
                                                       Root MSE      =  1.0911 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -2.627536   2.942189    -0.89   0.372     -8.39412    3.139048 
         gdp |   .0541579   .1900466     0.28   0.776    -.3183266    .4266424 
         blr |    2.09693   2.321073     0.90   0.366    -2.452289    6.646149 
         cpi |   .2111984   .2748685     0.77   0.442    -.3275339    .7499307 
        empy |   14.36424   19.96558     0.72   0.472    -24.76758    53.49606 
      gender |  -.1759258   .4709876    -0.37   0.709    -1.099045     .747193 
         ind |   .0669044   .4206733     0.16   0.874    -.7576001    .8914089 
        cont |   .0925386   .5091745     0.18   0.856    -.9054251    1.090502 
        ndir |    -.33062   .2543639    -1.30   0.194    -.8291641     .167924 
          e2 |   .6107458   .7569252     0.81   0.420    -.8728002    2.094292 
          e3 |  -.1394651   .2667797    -0.52   0.601    -.6623438    .3834136 
          e4 |   .2993123     .48687     0.61   0.539    -.6549354     1.25356 
       _cons |   2.011746   1.743747     1.15   0.249    -1.405935    5.429428 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   gdp blr cpi empy gender ind cont ndir e2 e3 e4 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  1.94121  (p = 0.3265) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,158)             =  1.56849  (p = 0.3438) 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .235897  (p = 0.6272) 











      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     172 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   159) =    3.04 
       Model |  54.1709096    12  4.51424247           Prob > F      =  0.0007 
    Residual |  236.340718   159  1.48641961           R-squared     =  0.1865 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1251 
       Total |  290.511628   171  1.69889841           Root MSE      =  1.2192 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        cont |  -.8040224   .2188231    -3.67   0.000    -1.236197   -.3718476 
      gender |  -.3698434   .2427609    -1.52   0.130    -.8492952    .1096084 
         ind |   .2393239   .3706654     0.65   0.519    -.4927387    .9713866 
         mdd |  -.7240384    .225753    -3.21   0.002      -1.1699   -.2781772 
          e2 |   .5714884   .2841636     2.01   0.046     .0102664     1.13271 
          e3 |   .1682294   .2756152     0.61   0.542    -.3761095    .7125683 
          e4 |   .3479462   .2677368     1.30   0.196    -.1808331    .8767254 
         gdp |   .0210304    .207939     0.10   0.920    -.3896484    .4317091 
         blr |   .6519877   1.345926     0.48   0.629     -2.00621    3.310186 
         cpi |   .1548412   .2552135     0.61   0.545    -.3492045     .658887 
        empy |   8.709397   20.25466     0.43   0.668    -31.29348    48.71227 
  l_ind_ndir |   .2671658   .4723794     0.57   0.023    -.6657817    1.200113 
       _cons |   3.140247   .6926561     4.53   0.000     1.772254     4.50824 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  8.57894  (p = 0.0034) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,158)             =  8.29436  (p = 0.0045) 
 
. estat overid 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .000064  (p = 0.9936) 
  Basmann chi2(1)        =  .000058  (p = 0.9939) 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 






. reg ind cont gender ndir mdd e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy l_ind_ind 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     172 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   159) =    1.43 
       Model |  1.17559067    12  .097965889           Prob > F      =  0.1554 
    Residual |  10.8594742   159   .06829858           R-squared     =  0.0977 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0296 
       Total |  12.0350649   171  .070380496           Root MSE      =  .26134 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        cont |   .0551221   .0483753     1.14   0.256     -.040419    .1506632 
      gender |  -.1270183   .0515299    -2.46   0.015    -.2287897    -.025247 
        ndir |    .011843   .0169565     0.70   0.486     -.021646    .0453321 
         mdd |   .0356219     .04973     0.72   0.475    -.0625945    .1338384 
          e2 |    .000949   .0618366     0.02   0.988    -.1211781    .1230762 
          e3 |  -.0189224   .0600312    -0.32   0.753    -.1374837    .0996389 
          e4 |   .0227783   .0586406     0.39   0.698    -.0930368    .1385933 
         gdp |  -.0108077   .0440813    -0.25   0.807    -.0978682    .0762527 
378 
 
         blr |   .7048354   .2831441     2.49   0.014     .1456269    1.264044 
         cpi |  -.0270544   .0546914    -0.49   0.622    -.1350698     .080961 
        empy |  -2.194615   4.385827    -0.50   0.617    -10.85661    6.467377 
   l_ind_ind |   .0201621   .0492435     0.41   0.000    -.0770935    .1174178 
       _cons |   .3656011   .0959078     3.81   0.000     .1761835    .5550187 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict indH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  8.17634  (p = 0.0042) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,158)             =  7.88569  (p = 0.0056) 
 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .019438  (p = 0.8891) 




. logit status gender cont mdd ndirH indH e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -119.22132   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -57.208871   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -52.055693   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -51.855127   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -51.854895   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -51.854895   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =     134.73 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -51.854895                       Pseudo R2       =     0.5651 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -9.955021   2.832503    -3.51   0.000    -15.50663   -4.403418 
        cont |   1.332529   2.748574     0.48   0.028    -4.054578    6.719636 
         mdd |  -3.485556   2.423168    -1.44   0.150    -8.234878    1.263767 
       ndirH |  -8.226973   3.359226    -2.45   0.014    -14.81093   -1.643012 
        indH |  -75.03214     19.825    -3.78   0.000    -113.8884   -36.17586 
          e2 |    4.00987   2.056739     1.95   0.051    -.0212646    8.041005 
          e3 |  -1.438571   1.080763    -1.33   0.183    -3.556828    .6796861 
          e4 |   3.179257   1.472229     2.16   0.031     .2937414    6.064773 
         gdp |  -.6865821   .6713821    -1.02   0.306    -2.002467    .6293026 
         blr |   63.48975   15.28074     4.15   0.000     33.54005    93.43944 
         cpi |   .3545409   1.035092     0.34   0.732    -1.674202    2.383284 
        empy |   46.90722   76.63331     0.61   0.540    -103.2913    197.1058 










reg ndir ind gender cont mdd age blc lgta lgcap tla lta cla cle lqt exp ebit roe wct 
nwc ast gdp blr cpi empy e2 e3 e4 l_ind_ndir 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     172 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 27,   144) =    2.46 
       Model |  91.7642712    27  3.39867671           Prob > F      =  0.0003 
    Residual |  198.747357   144  1.38018998           R-squared     =  0.3159 
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-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1876 
       Total |  290.511628   171  1.69889841           Root MSE      =  1.1748 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |   .0473483   .3710926     0.13   0.899    -.6861442    .7808407 
      gender |  -.2388174    .249503    -0.96   0.340    -.7319789     .254344 
        cont |  -.6271469    .226581    -2.77   0.006    -1.075001   -.1792924 
         mdd |  -.6170573   .2344296    -2.63   0.009    -1.080425   -.1536897 
         age |   .0268051   .0152852     1.75   0.082    -.0034072    .0570175 
         blc |  -.0126748   .2043863    -0.06   0.951    -.4166597    .3913101 
        lgta |   .0854205   .0886315     0.96   0.337    -.0897663    .2606073 
       lgcap |   .0308863   .0680157     0.45   0.650    -.1035518    .1653243 
         tla |  -.0953145   .0701342    -1.36   0.176      -.23394    .0433109 
         lta |   .2041858   .4405157     0.46   0.644    -.6665266    1.074898 
         cla |  -1.659057   .6228268    -2.66   0.009    -2.890121   -.4279932 
         cle |  -.1630802   .1509388    -1.08   0.282    -.4614221    .1352617 
         lqt |   .0065634   .0209523     0.31   0.755    -.0348503    .0479772 
         exp |  -.0412292   .1005141    -0.41   0.682    -.2399028    .1574444 
        ebit |  -.0007055   .2686716    -0.00   0.998    -.5317551    .5303441 
         roe |   .0715166   .0489082     1.46   0.146    -.0251542    .1681873 
         wct |   .0228403   .1621174     0.14   0.888    -.2975969    .3432775 
         nwc |   .0000871   .0004071     0.21   0.831    -.0007176    .0008918 
         ast |   -.013072   .0857089    -0.15   0.879     -.182482    .1563381 
         gdp |   .0181882   .2097413     0.09   0.931    -.3963812    .4327577 
         blr |   1.287676   1.355932     0.95   0.344    -1.392427    3.967778 
         cpi |   .0075111   .2600863     0.03   0.977     -.506569    .5215912 
        empy |  -6.566368   20.69274    -0.32   0.751    -47.46713    34.33439 
          e2 |   .5105374   .2927574     1.74   0.083    -.0681195    1.089194 
          e3 |  -.0039722   .3037793    -0.01   0.990    -.6044148    .5964705 
          e4 |   .2713244   .2779991     0.98   0.331    -.2781618    .8208105 
  l_ind_ndir |   .1887263   .4718966     0.40   0.034    -.7440127    1.121465 





  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  6.74086  (p = 0.0094) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,143)             =  5.83291  (p = 0.0170) 
 
. estat overid 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  2.6e-06  (p = 0.9987) 





logit status ndirHH ind gender cont mdd age blc lgta lgcap tla lta cle lqt exp ebit 
roe wct nwc ast cpi empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -119.22132   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -34.031566   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -25.078524   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -20.575117   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -20.100203   
Iteration 5:   log likelihood = -20.072204   
Iteration 6:   log likelihood = -20.072156   
Iteration 7:   log likelihood = -20.072156   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  LR chi2(21)     =     198.30 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -20.072156                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8316 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 




      ndirHH |  -3.376513   2.083294    -1.62   0.100    -7.459694    .7066684 
         ind |  -4.522221   2.293727    -1.97   0.049    -9.017843   -.0265995 
      gender |   1.449645   1.467242     0.99   0.323    -1.426097    4.325387 
        cont |   5.883446   2.151083     2.74   0.006     1.667402    10.09949 
         mdd |  -.8891331   1.576633    -0.56   0.573    -3.979276     2.20101 
         age |   -.247277   .1190934    -2.08   0.038    -.4806958   -.0138581 
         blc |  -5.609227   2.334131    -2.40   0.016    -10.18404   -1.034415 
        lgta |   .7893906   .6274754     1.26   0.208    -.4404386     2.01922 
       lgcap |   1.118271   .5203614     2.15   0.032      .098381     2.13816 
         tla |   1.250951   .6125791     2.04   0.041     .0503178    2.451584 
         lta |    -2.9094   3.729673    -0.78   0.435    -10.21942    4.400625 
         cle |   .7342066   .6145549     1.19   0.232     -.470299    1.938712 
         lqt |  -.1682998   .2453409    -0.69   0.493    -.6491592    .3125595 
         exp |   .0967403   .5388151     0.18   0.858     -.959318    1.152799 
        ebit |  -18.28706   7.257272    -2.52   0.012    -32.51105   -4.063064 
         roe |   .5389129   .5281287     1.02   0.308    -.4962004    1.574026 
         wct |  -4.026473   2.117478    -1.90   0.057    -8.176654    .1237083 
         nwc |   .0012589   .0026746     0.47   0.638    -.0039832    .0065011 
         ast |  -.3033151   .5803786    -0.52   0.601    -1.440836     .834206 
         cpi |   3.416191   1.883828     1.81   0.020    -.2760431    7.108426 
        empy |    154.109     186.94     0.82   0.410    -212.2867    520.5047 
       _cons |  -16.08512   13.15313    -1.22   0.221    -41.86478    9.694532 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 








                                                  Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  F(  28,    143) =       1.80 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.0137 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.2609 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.1162 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4114 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |   .1010247   .1302561     0.78   0.439    -.1564516     .358501 
      gender |  -.0978729   .0882751    -1.11   0.269    -.2723655    .0766198 
        cont |  -.0893554   .0814495    -1.10   0.274    -.2503561    .0716453 
        ndir |  -.0746005    .028534    -2.61   0.010    -.1310034   -.0181975 
         age |   .0044653   .0054108     0.83   0.411    -.0062301    .0151608 
         blc |  -.0414909   .0713674    -0.58   0.562    -.1825622    .0995805 
        lgta |  -.0721857   .0307905    -2.34   0.020    -.1330491   -.0113223 
       lgcap |    .000608   .0239625     0.03   0.980    -.0467584    .0479745 
         tla |  -.0644863   .0245443    -2.63   0.010    -.1130029   -.0159697 
         lta |   .0328129   .1549287     0.21   0.833    -.2734335    .3390593 
         cla |   .2498038   .2222571     1.12   0.263      -.18953    .6891376 
         cle |     -.0139   .0541145    -0.26   0.798    -.1208676    .0930677 
         lqt |  -.0114779    .007419    -1.55   0.124    -.0261431    .0031872 
         exp |  -.0042897   .0348468    -0.12   0.902    -.0731712    .0645917 
        ebit |   .1693781   .0944453     1.79   0.075    -.0173113    .3560675 
         roe |   .0034294   .0173045     0.20   0.843    -.0307763    .0376351 
         wct |  -.0181014   .0567446    -0.32   0.750     -.130268    .0940651 
         nwc |  -.0000849   .0001429    -0.59   0.553    -.0003674    .0001976 
         ast |    .001272   .0299499     0.04   0.966    -.0579297    .0604738 
         gdp |  -.0022244   .0726013    -0.03   0.976    -.1457348    .1412861 
         blr |   .4362881   .4777382     0.91   0.363    -.5080533    1.380629 
         cpi |   .0237871   .0910759     0.26   0.794    -.1562419    .2038162 
        empy |   .4903101    7.25809     0.07   0.946     -13.8567    14.83732 
          e2 |   .1669287   .1029839     1.62   0.107    -.0366388    .3704963 
          e3 |   -.102878   .1061893    -0.97   0.334    -.3127815    .1070255 
          e4 |   .0664346   .0984987     0.67   0.501     -.128267    .2611363 
    l_dirown |  -.0089146   .0556507    -0.16   0.873    -.1189189    .1010897 
  l_tngasset |  -.0213923   .0471105    -0.45   0.650    -.1145154    .0717307 
       _cons |   1.679307   .6200101     2.71   0.008     .4537382    2.904876 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     172 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =   50.73 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0037 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.2569 




      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -1.945721   3.918555    -0.50   0.620    -9.625947    5.734505 
         ind |   .0854272   .4415706     0.19   0.847    -.7800352    .9508897 
      gender |   -.092965   .4158497    -0.22   0.823    -.9080154    .7220854 
        cont |   .2365894   .3611529     0.66   0.512    -.4712574    .9444361 
        ndir |  -.2352999   .2950188    -0.80   0.425    -.8135262    .3429263 
         age |  -.0030883   .0209499    -0.15   0.883    -.0441494    .0379727 
         blc |  -.2201551   .2151987    -1.02   0.306    -.6419367    .2016266 
        lgta |  -.1358195   .2831075    -0.48   0.631       -.6907     .419061 
       lgcap |   .0579553   .0450171     1.29   0.198    -.0302767    .1461872 
         tla |  -.0950491   .2524373    -0.38   0.707    -.5898172     .399719 
         lta |   .0497606   .3171568     0.16   0.875    -.5718554    .6713765 
         cla |   .5594781   1.071175     0.52   0.601    -1.539987    2.658943 
         cle |  -.0031341   .1195831    -0.03   0.979    -.2375127    .2312444 
         lqt |  -.0295681   .0470365    -0.63   0.530     -.121758    .0626218 
         exp |  -.0037689    .067734    -0.06   0.956     -.136525    .1289873 
        ebit |   .2664744   .7176209     0.37   0.710    -1.140037    1.672986 
         roe |   .0040565   .0346543     0.12   0.907    -.0638647    .0719778 
         wct |  -.1488222   .1328131    -1.12   0.262    -.4091311    .1114868 
         nwc |  -.0002763   .0004458    -0.62   0.535    -.0011501    .0005974 
         ast |  -.0253107   .0573751    -0.44   0.659    -.1377639    .0871425 
         gdp |  -.0062562   .1376585    -0.05   0.964    -.2760619    .2635495 
         blr |   .8041651    1.85947     0.43   0.665    -2.840329    4.448659 
         cpi |   .1697783   .2018432     0.84   0.400     -.225827    .5653837 
        empy |   10.09061   13.78795     0.73   0.464    -16.93328     37.1145 
          e1 |  -.0411448   .3025889    -0.14   0.892    -.6342081    .5519185 
          e2 |    .284352   .4371036     0.65   0.515    -.5723553    1.141059 
          e3 |  -.2862358   .6813314    -0.42   0.674    -1.621621    1.049149 
       _cons |    3.53919      7.016     0.50   0.614    -10.21192     17.2903 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   ind gender cont ndir age blc lgta lgcap tla lta cla cle lqt 
               exp ebit roe wct nwc ast gdp blr cpi empy e1 e2 e3 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  2.19898  (p = 0.1381) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,143)             =   1.8519  (p = 0.1757) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .508042  (p = 0.4760) 





                                                  Number of obs   =        172 
                                                  F(  28,    143) =       1.08 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.3757 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.1740 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.0123 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.2637 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |   .0404274   .0535431     0.76   0.451    -.0654108    .1462655 
      gender |  -.1049927    .055628    -1.89   0.061    -.2149521    .0049667 
        cont |   .0677344   .0524623     1.29   0.199    -.0359675    .1714362 
        ndir |   .0041088   .0187095     0.22   0.826    -.0328742    .0410918 
         age |   .0010545   .0035554     0.30   0.767    -.0059735    .0080825 
         blc |  -.0512604   .0456113    -1.12   0.263    -.1414198    .0388991 
        lgta |   .0276601   .0199132     1.39   0.167    -.0117021    .0670223 
       lgcap |  -.0220207   .0151286    -1.46   0.148    -.0519252    .0078838 
         tla |   .0192702   .0157585     1.22   0.223    -.0118795      .05042 
         lta |  -.0260849   .0995964    -0.26   0.794    -.2229562    .1707865 
         cla |  -.1027113   .1427346    -0.72   0.473    -.3848536     .179431 
         cle |  -.0651359   .0347703    -1.87   0.063     -.133866    .0035942 
         lqt |    .002298   .0047029     0.49   0.626    -.0069983    .0115942 
         exp |  -.0091775   .0223436    -0.41   0.682     -.053344     .034989 
        ebit |   .0368338   .0613166     0.60   0.549    -.0843702    .1580378 
         roe |  -.0063248   .0111953    -0.56   0.573    -.0284545    .0158048 
         wct |   -.003906   .0362267    -0.11   0.914    -.0755151     .067703 
         nwc |   .0000593   .0000917     0.65   0.519    -.0001219    .0002405 
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         ast |   .0132371   .0191593     0.69   0.491     -.024635    .0511092 
         gdp |  -.0153723   .0464707    -0.33   0.741    -.1072306    .0764861 
         blr |    .716959   .3012271     2.38   0.019     .1215258    1.312392 
         cpi |  -.0402727   .0580406    -0.69   0.489    -.1550011    .0744556 
        empy |  -2.283117    4.74495    -0.48   0.631    -11.66242    7.096188 
          e2 |  -.0132028   .0670738    -0.20   0.844    -.1457871    .1193815 
          e3 |  -.0456779   .0691759    -0.66   0.510    -.1824174    .0910617 
          e4 |    .006893    .063753     0.11   0.914    -.1191271    .1329131 
   l_ind_ind |   -.016106   .0541104    -0.30   0.766    -.1230657    .0908537 
  l_tngasset |   .0415161   .0300154     1.38   0.169    -.0178151    .1008472 




Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     172 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  185.75 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.3313 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .40886 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |   1.189222   1.100959     1.08   0.280    -.9686192    3.347062 
         mdd |  -.0331153   .0933004    -0.35   0.723    -.2159808    .1497502 
      gender |   .2302976   .1421773     1.62   0.105    -.0483648      .50896 
        cont |   .3238139   .1033481     3.13   0.002     .1212554    .5263725 
        ndir |  -.0938767   .0291669    -3.22   0.001    -.1510428   -.0367106 
         age |  -.0135431   .0054886    -2.47   0.014    -.0243006   -.0027856 
         blc |  -.0714583   .0896913    -0.80   0.426    -.2472501    .1043334 
        lgta |   -.028081   .0405461    -0.69   0.489      -.10755    .0513879 
       lgcap |   .0840787   .0323136     2.60   0.009     .0207453    .1474122 
         tla |   .0056794   .0316608     0.18   0.858    -.0563747    .0677335 
         lta |   .0190166    .155385     0.12   0.903    -.2855324    .3235656 
         cla |   .2053829   .2510817     0.82   0.413    -.2867282     .697494 
         cle |   .1020087   .0813623     1.25   0.210    -.0574585    .2614759 
         lqt |  -.0106115    .007886    -1.35   0.178    -.0260677    .0048448 
         exp |   .0153704   .0360022     0.43   0.669    -.0551927    .0859335 
        ebit |   -.109345   .0963571    -1.13   0.256    -.2982015    .0795115 
         roe |   .0045045   .0178876     0.25   0.801    -.0305545    .0395635 
         wct |  -.1071141   .0561826    -1.91   0.057      -.21723    .0030018 
         nwc |  -.0001828   .0001585    -1.15   0.249    -.0004936    .0001279 
         ast |  -.0442931    .032408    -1.37   0.172    -.1078116    .0192254 
         gdp |      .0203   .0752027     0.27   0.787    -.1270945    .1676946 
         blr |  -1.009204   .9717856    -1.04   0.299    -2.913869    .8954603 
         cpi |   .1737802   .1020849     1.70   0.089    -.0263025    .3738629 
        empy |   12.37767   7.540765     1.64   0.101    -2.401954     27.1573 
          e1 |   .1011328   .0989458     1.02   0.307    -.0927974    .2950629 
          e2 |   .1119132   .0958875     1.17   0.243    -.0760227    .2998492 
          e3 |   .1136358   .1096933     1.04   0.300    -.1013592    .3286309 
       _cons |  -.2448581   .6732858    -0.36   0.716    -1.564474    1.074758 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ind 
Instruments:   mdd gender cont ndir age blc lgta lgcap tla lta cla cle lqt 
               exp ebit roe wct nwc ast gdp blr cpi empy e1 e2 e3 l_ind_ind 
               l_tngasset 
 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .310872  (p = 0.2689) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,143)             =  .802481  (p = 0.3962) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) cshi2(1) =  .938744  (p = 0.3326) 













reg ind gender cont ndir mdd e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy l_ind_ind 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     116 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 12,   103) =    1.38 
       Model |  .611620437    12   .05096837           Prob > F      =  0.0867 
    Residual |  3.79994687   103  .036892688           R-squared     =  0.1386 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0383 
       Total |  4.41156731   115  .038361455           Root MSE      =  .19207 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |    .052607   .0384917     1.37   0.175    -.0237322    .1289462 
        cont |  -.0983861   .0376646    -2.61   0.010     -.173085   -.0236871 
        ndir |   .0069716   .0120259     0.58   0.563    -.0168789    .0308222 
         mdd |   .0433233   .0432661     1.00   0.319    -.0424848    .1291314 
          e2 |   -.059064   .0582041    -1.01   0.313    -.1744981      .05637 
          e3 |  -.0248656   .0583472    -0.43   0.671    -.1405836    .0908524 
          e4 |   .0193123   .0547479     0.35   0.725    -.0892672    .1278918 
         gdp |   .0422714    .041376     1.02   0.309    -.0397881    .1243309 
         blr |  -.1123004   .2587739    -0.43   0.665    -.6255174    .4009167 
         cpi |  -.0330065   .0494763    -0.67   0.506    -.1311312    .0651181 
        empy |  -1.015733   4.014616    -0.25   0.801    -8.977777    6.946311 
   l_ind_ind |  -.0236813   .0428667    -0.55   0.023    -.1086972    .0613347 
       _cons |   .1254608    .084187     1.49   0.139    -.0415043    .2924259 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
. predict indH 
(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  7.62069  (p = 0.0058) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,102)             =  7.17213  (p = 0.0086) 
 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .067177  (p = 0.7955) 





. logit status gender cont ndir mdd indH e2 e3 e4 gdp blr cpi empy 
 
Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -80.405073   
Iteration 1:   log likelihood = -47.064531   
Iteration 2:   log likelihood = -46.288978   
Iteration 3:   log likelihood = -46.280264   
Iteration 4:   log likelihood = -46.280264   
 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  LR chi2(12)     =      68.25 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -46.280264                       Pseudo R2       =     0.4244 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |   2.307739   1.552673     1.49   0.137    -.7354432    5.350921 
        cont |   2.475622   2.612993     0.78   0.074    -7.168933     3.07381 
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        ndir |   .3856178   .2616875     1.47   0.141    -.1272802    .8985158 
         mdd |   2.336772   1.297455     1.80   0.072    -.2061931    4.879737 
        indH |  -63.49421   28.02215    -2.27   0.023    -118.4166   -8.571804 
          e2 |  -5.038569   1.873074    -2.69   0.007    -8.709727   -1.367411 
          e3 |  -2.868532   1.220033    -2.35   0.019    -5.259753   -.4773109 
          e4 |   .4892466   1.032585     0.47   0.636    -1.534583    2.513076 
         gdp |   3.174249   1.471493     2.16   0.031     .2901757    6.058323 
         blr |   -12.5264   5.171344    -2.42   0.015    -22.66204   -2.390747 
         cpi |   2.62769    1.26995      2.07   0.039    -5.116714    .9386032 
        empy |  -62.83271   72.69987    -0.86   0.387    -205.3218    79.65642 







                                                  Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  F(  13,    102) =       1.06 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.4005 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.1192 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =     0.0069 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4334 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |  -.0845366   .0954509    -0.89   0.378    -.2738631    .1047898 
         blr |   .1963917    .597428     0.33   0.743    -.9886039    1.381387 
         cpi |  -.1072783   .1099019    -0.98   0.331    -.3252681    .1107116 
        empy |   16.38798   8.949738     1.83   0.070    -1.363784    34.13974 
      gender |  -.0440854   .0871488    -0.51   0.614    -.2169446    .1287739 
         ind |    .209702   .2219317     0.94   0.347    -.2304985    .6499024 
        cont |  -.0888901   .0873916    -1.02   0.311     -.262231    .0844507 
        ndir |  -.0531273   .0267266    -1.99   0.050    -.1061393   -.0001153 
          e2 |   .0900317   .1319877     0.68   0.497    -.1717654    .3518287 
          e3 |   .0067556   .1327609     0.05   0.960     -.256575    .2700861 
          e4 |   .1075268   .1234819     0.87   0.386    -.1373989    .3524525 
    l_dirown |  -.0187631   .0743932    -0.25   0.801    -.1663217    .1287954 
  l_tngasset |  -.0809765   .0527826    -1.53   0.128    -.1856705    .0237176 
       _cons |   .3540646   .1687998     2.10   0.038      .019251    .6888783 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     116 
                                                       Wald chi2(12) =   52.22 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =       . 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .51233 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -.9110013   .7662657    -1.19   0.234    -2.412854    .5908518 
         gdp |  -.0173285   .1202393    -0.14   0.885    -.2529932    .2183362 
         blr |  -.4503257   .6980963    -0.65   0.519    -1.818569     .917918 
         cpi |  -.1262342   .1519515    -0.83   0.406    -.4240536    .1715853 
        empy |   15.09175   16.38975     0.92   0.357    -17.03156    47.21506 
      gender |  -.1607749   .1087097    -1.48   0.139     -.373842    .0522921 
         ind |   .1793088   .3089786     0.58   0.562    -.4262782    .7848958 
        cont |   .6087867   .1215885     5.01   0.000     .3704777    .8470958 
        ndir |  -.0563027   .0504272    -1.12   0.264    -.1551383    .0425328 
          e2 |  -.0840931   .1715624    -0.49   0.624    -.4203493    .2521631 
          e3 |  -.0897151   .1578406    -0.57   0.570    -.3990769    .2196467 
          e4 |   .0253144   .1665752     0.15   0.879     -.301167    .3517958 
       _cons |   .6739125   .3842961     1.75   0.079    -.0792941    1.427119 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   gdp blr cpi empy gender ind cont ndir e2 e3 e4 l_dirown 
               l_tngasset 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  2.56603  (p = 0.1092) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,102)             =  2.30738  (p = 0.1319) 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  3.21276  (p = 0.0731) 







                                                  Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  F(  13,    102) =       0.82 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.6397 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.0945 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =    -0.0210 
                                                  Root MSE        =     1.5770 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         gdp |   .2456004   .3420155     0.72   0.474    -.4327858    .9239866 
         blr |  -1.912558   2.118362    -0.90   0.369    -6.114319    2.289204 
         cpi |  -.0827139    .404793    -0.20   0.838     -.885619    .7201911 
        empy |   14.36693   33.11625     0.43   0.665      -51.319    80.05286 
      gender |  -.4698601    .314269    -1.50   0.138    -1.093211    .1534909 
         ind |    .489395   .8073207     0.61   0.546    -1.111922    2.090712 
        cont |   -.096006   .3244943    -0.30   0.768    -.7396389     .547627 
         mdd |  -.7007466   .3535314    -1.98   0.050    -1.401974    .0004811 
          e2 |   .6358385   .4768434     1.33   0.185    -.3099782    1.581655 
          e3 |   .3770728   .4810949     0.78   0.435    -.5771767    1.331322 
          e4 |   .6637716   .4494448     1.48   0.143       -.2277    1.555243 
  l_ind_ndir |  -.2077155   .7170974    -0.29   0.773    -1.630075    1.214644 
  l_tngasset |  -.1252414   .1936673    -0.65   0.519    -.5093796    .2588968 
       _cons |   3.618492   1.052104     3.44   0.001     1.531649    5.705335 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     116 
                                                       Wald chi2(12) =   54.78 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0214 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .49462 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ndir |   -.235297   .4487692    -0.52   0.600    -1.114869    .6442745 
         gdp |   .0980629   .1613866     0.61   0.543     -.218249    .4143748 
         blr |  -1.036275   1.110946    -0.93   0.351    -3.213689    1.141138 
         cpi |  -.0564218   .1319299    -0.43   0.669    -.3149997    .2021562 
        empy |   4.369425   12.53669     0.35   0.727    -20.20204    28.94089 
      gender |   -.227745   .2350379    -0.97   0.333    -.6884109    .2329208 
         ind |   .1016523   .3350525     0.30   0.762    -.5550385    .7583431 
        cont |   .6661252    .104861     6.35   0.000     .4606013     .871649 
         mdd |  -.1909436   .3191123    -0.60   0.550    -.8163921     .434505 
          e2 |  -.0235486    .322794    -0.07   0.942    -.6562132    .6091159 
          e3 |  -.0297295   .2421955    -0.12   0.902     -.504424    .4449649 
          e4 |   .0778444   .3215312     0.24   0.809    -.5523452    .7080339 
       _cons |   1.064334   1.561898     0.68   0.496     -1.99693    4.125599 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ndir 
Instruments:   gdp blr cpi empy gender ind cont mdd e2 e3 e4 l_ind_ndir 
               l_tngasset 
 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .453053  (p = 0.5009) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,102)             =  .399936  (p = 0.5285) 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  6.09191  (p = 0.0136) 







reg ndir gender ind cont mdd age blc lgta lgcapital tla lta cle lqt cla ebit roe wct 




      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     116 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 27,    88) =    1.06 
       Model |  68.5343198    27  2.53830814           Prob > F      =  0.4094 
    Residual |  211.603611    88  2.40458649           R-squared     =  0.2446 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0129 
       Total |  280.137931   115  2.43598201           Root MSE      =  1.5507 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
        ndir |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.6357494   .3425962    -1.86   0.067    -1.316587    .0450885 
         ind |   .1359598   .8217554     0.17   0.869    -1.497106    1.769026 
        cont |  -.0942691    .366686    -0.26   0.798    -.8229805    .6344423 
         mdd |  -.3037342   .3678283    -0.83   0.411    -1.034716    .4272472 
         age |   .0108367   .0241622     0.45   0.655    -.0371807     .058854 
         blc |   .2311211   .3239249     0.71   0.477    -.4126115    .8748536 
        lgta |   .2475904   .1604611     1.54   0.126    -.0712924    .5664731 
   lgcapital |   .0982441   .1384112     0.71   0.480    -.1768192    .3733073 
         tla |  -.0435097    .104557    -0.42   0.678    -.2512947    .1642752 
         lta |   1.001782   .5596076     1.79   0.077    -.1103202    2.113885 
         cle |  -1.132785   1.022678    -1.11   0.271    -3.165144    .8995732 
         lqt |   .0455478   .0430745     1.06   0.293    -.0400536    .1311492 
         cla |   .0787031    .258358     0.30   0.761    -.4347292    .5921353 
        ebit |  -.7786222   .4787815    -1.63   0.101      -1.7301    .1728555 
         roe |   .0409927   .0734146     0.56   0.578    -.1049034    .1868888 
         wct |  -.2089897   .2332404    -0.90   0.373    -.6725059    .2545265 
         nwc |   .0006313   .0006468     0.98   0.332    -.0006541    .0019167 
         ast |  -.1374788    .132115    -1.04   0.301    -.4000297     .125072 
         exp |   .4125854   .9989039     0.41   0.681    -1.572526    2.397697 
         gdp |   .1630788   .3575339     0.46   0.649    -.5474447    .8736024 
         blr |   -1.81447   2.286544    -0.79   0.430    -6.358497    2.729556 
         cpi |   -.155004   .4233401    -0.37   0.715    -.9963035    .6862956 
        empy |   46.86882   35.39728     1.32   0.189    -23.47584    117.2135 
          e2 |   .0611438   .5325864     0.11   0.909    -.9972598    1.119547 
          e3 |   .0303083   .5415591     0.06   0.955    -1.045927    1.106543 
          e4 |    .314313   .5036135     0.62   0.534     -.686513    1.315139 
  l_ind_ndir |   .3101816    .811465     0.38   0.003    -1.302434    1.922798 
       _cons |  -3.113258   2.981156    -1.04   0.299     -9.03768    2.811163 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  5.61249  (p = 0.0178) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,87)              =  4.42339  (p = 0.0383) 
 
. estat overid 
 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  .928021  (p = 0.3354) 
  Basmann chi2(1)        =  .701629  (p = 0.4022) 
 
Second Stage 
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  LR chi2(20)     =     130.42 
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0000 
Log likelihood = -15.195303                       Pseudo R2       =     0.8110 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
       ndirH |  -1.213811   1.579589    -0.77   0.042    -4.309749    1.882127 
      gender |  -1.110872   1.534877    -0.72   0.469    -4.119175    1.897431 
        cont |   14.47361   6.690193     2.16   0.031     1.361069    27.58614 
         mdd |   .2452074   2.035821     0.12   0.904    -3.744928    4.235343 
         age |  -.8358893   .3536472    -2.36   0.018    -1.529025   -.1427536 
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         blc |  -8.108983   3.902156    -2.08   0.038    -15.75707    -.460897 
        lgta |   2.302975     1.2888     1.79   0.074    -.2230257    4.828977 
   lgcapital |  -1.041706   .7674764    -1.36   0.175    -2.545932    .4625204 
         tla |   2.547683   1.340989     1.90   0.057    -.0806079    5.175974 
         lqt |  -.6739061    .336672    -2.00   0.045    -1.333771   -.0140412 
         cla |   .1744553   .9288821     0.19   0.851     -1.64612    1.995031 
        ebit |  -16.43113   7.384253    -2.23   0.026      -30.904   -1.958262 
         roe |  -1.786803   .9208714    -1.94   0.052    -3.591678    .0180716 
         wct |  -3.368214   2.678033    -1.26   0.208    -8.617062    1.880634 
         nwc |  -.0269876   .0152066    -1.77   0.076    -.0567921    .0028168 
         ast |  -2.467838   1.068499    -2.31   0.021    -4.562057   -.3736184 
         exp |   18.28988   11.09374     1.65   0.099    -3.453459    40.03321 
         blr |  -32.75384   14.41797    -2.27   0.023    -61.01254   -4.495149 
         cpi |  -4.249208   2.949196    -1.44   0.150    -10.02953    1.531109 
        empy |   439.7038    257.756     1.71   0.088    -944.8964    65.48875 
       _cons |    35.6282   28.86962     1.23   0.217    -20.95521    92.21162 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 





                                                  Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  F(  28,     87) =       0.75 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.8061 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.1940 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =    -0.0654 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.2022 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         ind |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |   .0535417   .0455932     1.17   0.243    -.0370798    .1441631 
        cont |  -.0968542   .0476753    -2.03   0.045    -.1916139   -.0020944 
        ndir |   .0027387   .0140051     0.20   0.845    -.0250979    .0305753 
         mdd |   .0445518   .0483703     0.92   0.360    -.0515895    .1406931 
         age |   .0022512   .0032391     0.70   0.489    -.0041869    .0086892 
         blc |  -.0013857   .0431724    -0.03   0.974    -.0871956    .0844241 
        lgta |   .0057656   .0211594     0.27   0.786    -.0362909    .0478221 
   lgcapital |  -.0000816   .0174255    -0.00   0.996    -.0347166    .0345535 
         tla |  -.0060618   .0138747    -0.44   0.663    -.0336393    .0215156 
         lta |   .0096394   .0783901     0.12   0.902    -.1461695    .1654482 
         cle |   .0037475   .1351895     0.03   0.978    -.2649564    .2724513 
         lqt |   .0001567   .0056652     0.03   0.978    -.0111034    .0114169 
         cla |   .0563876   .0328411     1.72   0.090    -.0088877    .1216629 
        ebit |   .0314125   .0617362     0.51   0.612     -.091295      .15412 
         roe |   .0009525   .0097552     0.10   0.922    -.0184371    .0203421 
         wct |  -.0108563   .0312388    -0.35   0.729    -.0729469    .0512343 
         nwc |   .0000235   .0000856     0.27   0.784    -.0001465    .0001936 
         ast |  -.0269262   .0172576    -1.56   0.122    -.0612274    .0073751 
         exp |   -.030595   .1287425    -0.24   0.813    -.2864846    .2252946 
         gdp |   .0393608     .04704     0.84   0.405    -.0541364    .1328579 
         blr |  -.0248698   .2954789    -0.08   0.933     -.612166    .5624264 
         cpi |  -.0588128   .0551687    -1.07   0.289    -.1684666    .0508411 
        empy |   .1820952   4.607113     0.04   0.969    -8.975041    9.339232 
          e2 |  -.1015917   .0686539    -1.48   0.143    -.2380488    .0348655 
          e3 |   -.061209   .0720561    -0.85   0.398    -.2044283    .0820103 
          e4 |  -.0105905   .0655633    -0.16   0.872    -.1409047    .1197237 
   l_ind_ind |  -.0180912   .0518247    -0.35   0.728    -.1210984     .084916 
  l_tngasset |   .0024791   .0277087     0.09   0.929     -.052595    .0575532 





Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     116 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  134.63 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.4541 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .36944 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         ind |   -1.20112   5.185126    -0.23   0.817    -11.36378    8.961541 
      gender |  -.0522348   .2774828    -0.19   0.851    -.5960911    .4916215 
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        cont |   .3392865   .4904354     0.69   0.489    -.6219492    1.300522 
        ndir |  -.0140267   .0282001    -0.50   0.619    -.0692979    .0412444 
         mdd |    .054119   .2367752     0.23   0.819    -.4099518    .5181898 
         age |  -.0142474    .014366    -0.99   0.321    -.0424043    .0139095 
         blc |  -.1487266   .0775492    -1.92   0.055    -.3007201     .003267 
        lgta |    .046387    .047808     0.97   0.332     -.047315     .140089 
   lgcapital |  -.0181785   .0316325    -0.57   0.566     -.080177    .0438199 
         tla |   .0267617   .0430256     0.62   0.534     -.057567    .1110904 
         lta |   .0669384   .1624884     0.41   0.680     -.251533    .3854099 
         cle |   .1583117   .2453699     0.65   0.519    -.3226044    .6392278 
         lqt |  -.0005724   .0103851    -0.06   0.956    -.0209269    .0197821 
         cla |   .0208638   .2968607     0.07   0.944    -.5609725    .6027001 
        ebit |  -.1149734   .1994246    -0.58   0.564    -.5058383    .2758916 
         roe |  -.0244939   .0192546    -1.27   0.203    -.0622322    .0132444 
         wct |  -.0763802   .0880105    -0.87   0.385    -.2488776    .0961172 
         nwc |  -.0000769   .0002105    -0.37   0.715    -.0004895    .0003357 
         ast |  -.1062115    .142548    -0.75   0.456    -.3856004    .1731773 
         exp |   .2915477   .2745339     1.06   0.288    -.2465287    .8296242 
         gdp |   .0729835   .2287212     0.32   0.750    -.3753018    .5212689 
         blr |  -1.132654   .5675472    -2.00   0.046    -2.245026    -.020282 
         cpi |  -.0741979   .3372174    -0.22   0.826     -.735132    .5867361 
        empy |  -4.905484   8.428631    -0.58   0.561     -21.4253    11.61433 
          e1 |   .0774528   .1339166     0.58   0.563    -.1850188    .3399244 
          e2 |   -.118869   .4846573    -0.25   0.806     -1.06878    .8310419 
          e3 |  -.0512641   .3032167    -0.17   0.866     -.645558    .5430297 
       _cons |   .1260714   .6440738     0.20   0.845     -1.13629    1.388433 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  ind 
Instruments:   gender cont ndir mdd age blc lgta lgcapital tla lta cle lqt 
               cla ebit roe wct nwc ast exp gdp blr cpi empy e1 e2 e3 
               l_ind_ind l_tngasset 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  .081012  (p = 0.7759) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,87)              =  .060802  (p = 0.8058) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  1.89482  (p = 0.1687) 






                                                  Number of obs   =        116 
                                                  F(  28,     87) =       0.76 
                                                  Prob > F        =     0.7958 
                                                  R-squared       =     0.1959 
                                                  Adj R-squared   =    -0.0629 
                                                  Root MSE        =     0.4484 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         mdd |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      gender |  -.0578125   .1005403    -0.58   0.567    -.2576471    .1420222 
        cont |  -.0441192   .1050796    -0.42   0.676    -.2529762    .1647379 
        ndir |   -.030315   .0308476    -0.98   0.328    -.0916279    .0309978 
         ind |   .2185759   .2379243     0.92   0.361    -.2543245    .6914763 
         age |   .0002106   .0069711     0.03   0.976    -.0136453    .0140665 
         blc |   .0032318   .0945094     0.03   0.973    -.1846159    .1910794 
        lgta |  -.0326605   .0468036    -0.70   0.487    -.1256876    .0603667 
   lgcapital |   -.015308   .0387962    -0.39   0.694    -.0924196    .0618037 
         tla |  -.0359811   .0301792    -1.19   0.236    -.0959654    .0240033 
         lta |  -.0957918   .1692568    -0.57   0.573     -.432208    .2406244 
         cle |   .3949557   .2960926     1.33   0.186    -.1935604    .9834717 
         lqt |   -.004468   .0124984    -0.36   0.722      -.02931     .020374 
         cla |  -.0530292   .0741042    -0.72   0.476    -.2003193     .094261 
        ebit |   .1754179   .1358589     1.29   0.200    -.0946164    .4454522 
         roe |   .0034256   .0213699     0.16   0.873    -.0390494    .0459006 
         wct |  -.0380566    .068025    -0.56   0.577    -.1732636    .0971503 
         nwc |  -.0001485   .0001895    -0.78   0.436    -.0005251    .0002282 
         ast |   .0176949   .0394772     0.45   0.655    -.0607703      .09616 
         exp |   .1608252    .287528     0.56   0.577    -.4106679    .7323183 
         gdp |  -.0296986   .1053439    -0.28   0.779    -.2390811    .1796839 
         blr |   .0975361   .6769805     0.14   0.886    -1.248036    1.443108 
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         cpi |  -.0583615   .1212031    -0.48   0.631    -.2992658    .1825428 
        empy |   10.67821   10.27385     1.04   0.302    -9.742185    31.09861 
          e2 |   .0989095   .1542589     0.64   0.523    -.2076968    .4055159 
          e3 |  -.0092013   .1572552    -0.06   0.953     -.321763    .3033604 
          e4 |   .0326236   .1458431     0.22   0.824    -.2572555    .3225026 
    l_dirown |   -.026791   .0823631    -0.33   0.746    -.1904966    .1369146 
  l_tngasset |  -.0709502   .0605815    -1.17   0.245    -.1913624    .0494621 
       _cons |    1.01756   .7746231     1.31   0.192    -.5220878    2.557207 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumental variables (2SLS) regression               Number of obs =     116 
                                                       Wald chi2(27) =  125.12 
                                                       Prob > chi2   =  0.0000 
                                                       R-squared     =  0.4093 
                                                       Root MSE      =  .38429 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      status |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         mdd |  -.6015413    .697744    -0.86   0.389    -1.969094    .7660117 
      gender |  -.1474573   .0944126    -1.56   0.118    -.3325025     .037588 
        cont |   .4309405   .0929413     4.64   0.000     .2487789    .6131021 
         ind |   .1356175   .2510197     0.54   0.589    -.3563721     .627607 
        ndir |  -.0330023   .0321967    -1.03   0.305    -.0961068    .0301021 
         age |  -.0168631   .0059436    -2.84   0.005    -.0285123   -.0052139 
         blc |  -.1567403   .0807034    -1.94   0.052    -.3149161    .0014354 
        lgta |   .0200792   .0461096     0.44   0.663    -.0702939    .1104523 
   lgcapital |  -.0303992   .0355024    -0.86   0.392    -.0999826    .0391841 
         tla |    .010661   .0380098     0.28   0.779    -.0638369    .0851588 
         lta |  -.0340867   .1683697    -0.20   0.840    -.3640853    .2959119 
         cle |   .4161746   .3892377     1.07   0.285    -.3467173    1.179067 
         lqt |  -.0027806   .0108682    -0.26   0.798    -.0240819    .0185208 
         cla |  -.0748452   .0707108    -1.06   0.290    -.2134358    .0637454 
        ebit |  -.0436043   .1719762    -0.25   0.800    -.3806714    .2934628 
         roe |  -.0259281   .0182243    -1.42   0.155    -.0616471    .0097909 
         wct |  -.0792514   .0617891    -1.28   0.200    -.2003558    .0418531 
         nwc |  -.0001852   .0001819    -1.02   0.309    -.0005417    .0001713 
         ast |  -.0607398   .0361698    -1.68   0.093    -.1316314    .0101517 
         exp |   .4090522    .261289     1.57   0.117    -.1030649    .9211693 
         gdp |   .0200858   .0881808     0.23   0.820    -.1527453     .192917 
         blr |  -1.049883   .5606085    -1.87   0.061    -2.148655    .0488897 
         cpi |  -.0379229   .1129434    -0.34   0.737    -.2592879     .183442 
        empy |   1.219944   11.30466     0.11   0.914    -20.93678    23.37666 
          e1 |   .0477747    .125787     0.38   0.704    -.1987632    .2943126 
          e2 |   .0323806   .1155437     0.28   0.779    -.1940809     .258842 
          e3 |   .0048175   .1074521     0.04   0.964    -.2057847    .2154198 
       _cons |   .8258158   1.017096     0.81   0.417    -1.167656    2.819287 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instrumented:  mdd 
Instruments:   gender cont ind ndir age blc lgta lgcapital tla lta cle lqt 
               cla ebit roe wct nwc ast exp gdp blr cpi empy e1 e2 e3 
               l_dirown l_tngasset 
. estat endog 
  Tests of endogeneity 
  Ho: variables are exogenous 
  Durbin (score) chi2(1)          =  1.22974  (p = 0.2675) 
  Wu-Hausman F(1,87)              =  .932186  (p = 0.3370) 
 
. estat overid 
  Tests of overidentifying restrictions: 
  Sargan (score) chi2(1) =  2.69229  (p = 0.1008) 









APPENDIX 6: Artificial Neural Network for Nigerian Sample 
APPENDIX 6a: Model 1 (3-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 11.575 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 4.0% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.07 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 8.6% 
Dependent Variable: Distress Status 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) 2.418   
EBIT -5.298   
ROE .389   
TLA 4.405   
LTA 3.372   
CLE 1.788   
CLA .412   
LQT -1.298   
WCT -.930   
NWC -.121   
AST -.140   
EXP .675   
LogTA -1.387   
LogCAP .134   
AGE -1.926   
BLC -1.038   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  1.082 -1.091 
H(1:1)  -5.434 5.529 
 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed SME 128 8 94.1% 
Failed SME 3 134 97.8% 
Overall Percent 48.0% 52.0% 96.0% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed SME 30 5 85.7% 
Failed SME 1 34 97.1% 
Overall Percent 44.3% 55.7% 91.4% 
Dependent Variable: Distress Status 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
EBIT .214 100.0% 
ROE .057 26.8% 
TLA .126 58.8% 
LTA .118 55.2% 
CLE .111 51.9% 
CLA .021 10.0% 
LQT .086 40.0% 
WCT .057 26.5% 
NWC .017 8.2% 
AST .013 5.9% 
EXP .019 9.1% 
LogTA .043 20.2% 
LogCAP .009 4.1% 
AGE .091 42.3% 













Sum of Squares Error 40.910 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 19.0% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.09 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 21.3% 







Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed SME 109 32 77.3% 
Failed SME 19 109 85.2% 
Overall Percent 47.6% 52.4% 81.0% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed SME 25 6 80.6% 
Failed SME 10 34 77.3% 
Overall Percent 46.7% 53.3% 78.7% 
Dependent Variable: Distress Status 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GDP .039 13.6% 
BLR .031 10.6% 
CPI .133 45.8% 
EMPY .240 82.7% 
GENDER .055 18.9% 
MDD .042 14.6% 
CONT .087 30.1% 
NDIR .290 100.0% 
IND .033 11.5% 
Hausa .018 6.3% 
Igbo .009 3.1% 













APPENDIX 6c: Model 3 (3-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 9.881 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 3.6% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.12 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 11.8% 
Dependent Variable: Distress Status 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed SME 127 3 97.7% 
Failed SME 4 136 97.1% 
Overall Percent 48.5% 51.5% 97.4% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed SME 37 4 90.2% 
Failed SME 3 29 90.6% 
Overall Percent 54.8% 45.2% 90.4% 





Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GDP .054 28.9% 
BLR .001 0.7% 
CPI .011 6.0% 
EMPY .007 3.6% 
GENDER .010 5.4% 
MDD .007 4.0% 
CONT .001 0.3% 
NDIR .028 15.0% 
IND .026 14.1% 
Hausa .008 4.2% 
Igbo .003 1.4% 
Foreign .005 2.5% 
EBIT .186 100.0% 
ROE .083 44.4% 
TLA .105 56.5% 
LTA .119 64.0% 
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CLE .071 38.2% 
CLA .007 3.8% 
LQT .022 12.0% 
WCT .005 2.4% 
NWC .077 41.1% 
AST .044 23.7% 
EXP .048 25.9% 
LogTA .006 3.1% 
LogCAP .004 2.2% 
AGE .049 26.4% 








APPENDIX 6d: Model 1 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 11.221 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 8.5% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.09 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 22.6% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) .388   
Age 3.773   
BLC .808   
lgTA -2.179   
lgCAP -.677   
TLA -1.371   
LTA .461   
CLA -.885   
CLE -.509   
LQT 1.745   
EXP -.725   
EBIT 4.108   
ROE 1.163   
WCT 1.639   
NWC -.174   
AST 2.413   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  -.615 .609 
H(1:1)  2.915 -2.907 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed SME 67 4 94.4% 
Failed SME 8 62 88.6% 
Overall Percent 53.2% 46.8% 91.5% 
Holdout 
Non-failed SME 12 3 80.0% 
Failed SME 4 12 75.0% 
Overall Percent 51.6% 48.4% 77.4% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
Age .137 90.7% 
Business location .016 10.7% 
lgTA .076 50.5% 
lgCAP .028 18.8% 
TLA .076 50.3% 
LTA .021 13.6% 
CLA .025 16.2% 
CLE .051 33.7% 
LQT .072 47.8% 
EXP .048 31.8% 
EBIT .151 100.0% 
ROE .093 61.2% 
WCT .077 50.7% 
NWC .014 9.6% 











APPENDIX 6e: Model 2 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 7.504 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 5.8% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.08 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 17.6% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -2.545   
GDP -.469   
BLR .091   
CPI -.807   
EMPY 1.228   
Hausa -.155   
Igbo .045   
Foreign -.249   
IND -1.186   
GENDER 2.526   
CONT 4.327   
NDIR -6.054   
MDD .083   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  1.072 -1.133 
H(1:1)  -4.960 4.947 
Classification 
Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed SME 68 5 93.2% 
Failed SME 3 62 95.4% 
Overall Percent 51.4% 48.6% 94.2% 
Holdout 
Non-failed SME 10 3 76.9% 
Failed SME 3 18 85.7% 
Overall Percent 38.2% 61.8% 82.4% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GDP .067 26.3% 
BLR .011 4.3% 
CPI .091 35.9% 
EMPY .111 43.6% 
Hausa .009 3.6% 
Igbo .002 1.0% 
Foreign .016 6.2% 
IND .073 28.9% 
GENDER  .112 44.0% 
CONT .254 100.0% 
NDIR .249 98.0% 











APPENDIX 6f: Model 3 (2-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 2.890 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 2.2% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.03 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 13.9% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) .909   
CPI 1.422   
EMPY .803   
GENDER 2.377   
CONT 4.159   
NDIR -1.535   
Age -3.060   
BLC -1.256   
LogTA -1.122   
LogCAP .949   
TLA .492   
LTA -.169   
CLA 1.172   
CLE .490   
LQT -1.321   
EXP -.306   
EBIT -2.057   
ROE -1.778   
WCT -.681   
NWC -.881   
AST .273   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  1.421 -1.421 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-failed SME Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-failed SME 65 3 95.6% 
Failed SME 0 68 100.0% 
Overall Percent 47.8% 52.2% 97.8% 
Holdout 
Non-failed SME 13 5 72.2% 
Failed SME 0 18 100.0% 
Overall Percent 36.1% 63.9% 86.1% 
Dependent Variable: Distress status 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
CPI .057 43.8% 
EMPY .033 25.4% 
GENDER .043 33.1% 
CONT .087 66.1% 
NDIR .056 43.0% 
AGE .131 100.0% 
BLC .022 17.1% 
LogTA .030 22.9% 
LogCAP .040 30.5% 
TLA .018 13.4% 
LTA .004 2.9% 
CLA .042 32.1% 
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CLE .035 26.7% 
LQT .060 45.5% 
EXP .010 7.9% 
EBIT .105 80.4% 
ROE .123 94.2% 
WCT .035 27.1% 
NWC .057 43.2% 










APPENDIX 6g: Model 1 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 7.288 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 9.0% 
Stopping Rule Used 




Training Time 0:00:00.05 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 18.5% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) 1.666   
AGE -8.678   
BLC -.355   
LogTA -3.382   
LogCAP 4.122   
TLA 11.343   
LTA -1.246   
CLE 1.288   
LQT -.118   
CLA 1.273   
EBIT -3.554   
ROE -3.744   
WCT -2.375   
NWC -.417   
AST -6.143   
EXP 4.596   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  .060 -.063 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 43 4 91.5% 
Failed SME 4 38 90.5% 
Overall Percent 52.8% 47.2% 91.0% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 9 2 81.8% 
Failed SME 3 13 81.2% 
Overall Percent 44.4% 55.6% 81.5% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
AGE .164 100.0% 
BLC .000 0.2% 
LogTA .061 37.6% 
LogCAP .063 38.5% 
TLA .142 87.1% 
LTA .012 7.2% 
CLE .016 9.8% 
LQT .001 0.3% 
CLA .023 13.8% 
EBIT .110 67.2% 
ROE .141 86.3% 
WCT .048 29.4% 
NWC .020 12.3% 
AST .133 81.2% 










APPENDIX 6h: Model 2 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 11.167 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 13.4% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.05 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 21.1% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Parameter Estimates 
Predictor Predicted 
Hidden Layer 1 Output Layer 
H(1:1) [STATUS=0] [STATUS=1] 
Input Layer 
(Bias) -.325   
GDP .937   
BLR 2.002   
CPI .854   
EMPY .562   
Hausa -2.030   
Igbo -2.436   
Foreign 1.193   
GENDER -.281   
IND .873   
CONT 8.958   
NDIR 2.234   
MDD -2.340   
Hidden Layer 1 
(Bias)  .371 -.395 




Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 39 9 81.2% 
Failed SME 4 45 91.8% 
Overall Percent 44.3% 55.7% 86.6% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 6 4 60.0% 
Failed SME 0 9 100.0% 
Overall Percent 31.6% 68.4% 78.9% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
GDP .048 11.4% 
BLR .078 18.5% 
CPI .033 7.9% 
EMPY .018 4.4% 
Hausa .079 18.8% 
Igbo .075 17.8% 
Foreign .030 7.2% 
GENDER .001 0.3% 
IND .059 14.1% 
CONT .419 100.0% 
NDIR .071 16.9% 











APPENDIX 6i: Model 3 (1-year Prior To bankruptcy sample) 
Model Summary 
Training 
Sum of Squares Error 2.068 
Percent Incorrect Predictions 2.1% 
Stopping Rule Used 
Maximum number 
of epochs (100) 
exceeded 
Training Time 0:00:00.08 
Holdout Percent Incorrect Predictions 23.8% 





Sample Observed Predicted 
Non-Failed Failed SME Percent Correct 
Training 
Non-Failed 46 1 97.9% 
Failed SME 1 47 97.9% 
Overall Percent 49.5% 50.5% 97.9% 
Holdout 
Non-Failed 8 3 72.7% 
Failed SME 2 8 80.0% 
Overall Percent 47.6% 52.4% 76.2% 
Dependent Variable: STATUS 
Independent Variable Importance 
 Importance Normalized 
Importance 
BLR .065 52.0% 
CPI .044 35.3% 
EMPY .001 1.0% 
GENDER .005 3.8% 
CONT .065 51.5% 
NDIR .025 20.0% 
MDD .002 1.6% 
AGE .104 82.4% 
BLC .034 27.4% 
LogTA .021 17.0% 
LogCAP .001 0.9% 
TLA .076 60.5% 
LTA .046 36.6% 
CLE .020 15.6% 
LQT .075 59.9% 
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CLA .009 6.9% 
EBIT .096 75.9% 
ROE .126 100.0% 
WCT .039 31.1% 
NWC .054 43.0% 
AST .054 43.1% 
EXP .037 29.2% 
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